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Charles E. Collins, III, beinE duly swornf deposes and say$!

1, That I am the plaintiff in the above entitled proceeding

anrl make this Affidavit in oppclsitir:n to the Notice of cross
Motion to Dj-smiss in response to the Defendants' Notice of Cross

Motj-on to Disniss and in response to the Affj-davits by Scott Long,

Brad Leii:ch and Michael Gordon and the Affirmation by Neil R.ivchin

that \oere submi-tted t"o the Court, with the Cross Motion to D.ismiss "

This is also in support of my Notice of Cross Motj_on.

Notice of Cross Motion t,o Dismi_ss
with Affidavit hy Brad le_irch. H
Michael Gordon Affidavit
Scott Long Affidavit
Neil Rivchin effirmation

2. Defendant(s) wrongful refusal to answer the questifns
the Fi-rst set of rnterroEatories and in the second set of
rnterrogatories prevents and hinders me from obtaininE facts ,ffi

order to fully respond to their cross Motion to Dismiss this
matter. Some of the relevant questions that they have refused to
answer and are relevant to the issues of this proceeding are
stated in mnre detai-l j-n the following paragraphs of this Reply
Affidavit.

Annexed as Exhibit 5
Annexed as Hxhibi.t 6
Annexed as Exhibit 7



3. Defendant(s) brought this rnotion pursuant to CPLR 53212"

Section 32L2 (e)(2)(f) which st,ates!

"(f) Facts unavailable to opposing party. Shou1d it appear
from affj-davits submitted in opposition to the motion tlrat
facts essentj-al. to justify opposition may exist but. cannot h€
sta"Led, the court may deny the motion or may order a
continuance to perrnit affidavits to be obtained or disclosure
to be had and may make such other order as may be just. "

4. Defendant's did not include j-n their exhibits, the
Court's signed Order to Show Cause dated June L4, 20L0 to cease

and des"ist from having a mirror image of my wel:site and from

i"ntercept.i-ng my e-mails or readj-ng my e-maj-ls.

The court would not. have sJ-gned the order to show ca"use, j..f

the Plaintiff's argument$ were frivolous.
The Defendant(s) did not include the letter dated July 14,

2010 from Mr. Rivchin which was made into an Order by the Cou.rt:

dated July 15, 2010 which states that the Defendants would comply

with the order to shov'r cause. Mr. Rivchin, by way of his letter,
is admitting that this is not a f.rivolous matter.

Exhibit B Order to Show Cause dated June 14, 2010
Order by the Court dated Ju].y 15, 201.0

6. Def endant { s } Scott Long and Bra.d Lej-tcir have raised t.he

issue of lack of personal jurisdictj-on in their Af f j-davits.

CPLR R3211(11) ie) statesl
... i "an objectj"on that the summons and complaint,

suillmons with notice r or notice of petition and petition are
not properly served j-s waived if, having raised such an
objection in a pleadinE, the objecting party does not move
for judgment on that ground within sixty days after serving
the pleading, unless the court extends the time upon the
ground undue hardship. " i., "?he papers in opposition to a
motion based upon imprope.r service shall contain a copy of
the proof of service, whether or not previously fiIed.',

Affidavit of Service upon Scott Long
Affidavit of Service uoon Brad Le"i-Lch
Affidavits of Service irpon yodle

Annoxed as Exhibit 9
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Defendant(s) Verified Answer (Def. Exh. F) dated August 11,

201"0 in!T50 and S51 raised the issue of lack of personal
jr.rrisdiction. ft has been more than sixty days and, in fact, it is
now I nonths later slnce the serving of the Defendant(s)' verified
answer (Def" Exh. "F"). rhe Defendant(s) have never requested and

the cCIurt has not granted an extension of said tj-me. The

Defendant(s) have waived thej-r right to raise this argument o.r

ground and it must be rejected.
5. Leitch contacted me on April 6t 2010 and provided a copy

of the transcript (Def, Exh. "Bt') of the conversation to the Courl:

in their motion . Leitch told me he v,ras f rom Google, and not yodle,

and that he was following up on my Google Adwords campaign. Leitch
misr-epresented who he was.

Page ls "B'r is for Brad and '|rc" is for me.
B: Okayr w€'::e tryinE to reach you actually about *he

Google AdWords campaign, you have set up there for t.he
law firm.

C: The what now?
Bl The Google AdWorc1s campa.igns.
C: Yeah:
B; So what. we're trying to figure out, w€'re calling

different family law attorneys to see in terms of actuat
call vol.ume, what kind of a.ctual calts you've gotten
from the clj-cks, t,here's just a 1ot of attorneys out
there that are spending a lot of money/ generating a lot
of click -
I have not been gettirrg much off the yellow page a.cl. The
Google, you mea.n.
Ye$, this is Google, yes.
I ha.ve not * that's what f was going to * you're on my
list to call" Because I do have Google, and f got a
couple of like two or three from Brooklyn, but that's
all I've gotten.

PaEe 4
B: So one thing we do for attorneys that are kind of i-nyour shoes, and I'J-l. set a time with you to go over

this, here in a litt.le bit, what we do is we actuallyr
we're brought on by Goog1e LiteralLy to manage the
campaigns for the attCIrney's who need it as welt, and
basically what we clrarge is we charge 959 a $ont,h to
manage this for you, but what I want to be able to show
you is really obviously the advantage of doing just

A.
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that, the first advantage is you really don't, have much
cont,rol over it right, now, and that you don't rea].}y
know too much of what you're doing, which is no
different than any other attorney f talk to, because
it's just you don't have the time for it. So what f can
do is set aside a time for you, actually walk you
through it and show you what that entails" Basically,
your monthly budgetr four investment toroards Google, can
kre what ever it, is. We're just direct Google AdWords
resellers, and that what we do.

Paqe 7
Br cotcha" Ok. Perfect. And I'm going to forward you my

contact info here in a second, and just some articles
about us, and that way you knor^r our relati.oraship wittr
Google and all that good stuff.... "

The following statements are from the April 8, 2010

transcrj-pt (Def , Exh. "C") of the conversation with Leitchs
f,

Having never logged into your google AdWords in the
first pIace, but

Upon information and belief Leitch was making it look as if
he could get into my Google AdWords account because he was call.ing
because Google AdWords had brought him in"

Page I
B: So now I'm going to show you YodJ-e and exactly hor^r we

service the AdWords client,s and what we do for you gl4/s,
and they as long as everything makes sense...

Page 18
B: But just to be clear, these are only the cal"ls that we

generated them through Ad?fords.

Page 24
B: We're going to do a mirror. usually what we charqe

people for setup of all the campaigns and aII the
keywords is 447, but you're a curreat l\dwords user, and
for the AdWords users l,re don't charge anyLhing. So, that
works out.

Google would be amazed to find out that yodle is claiming it,
is "Google" arld has been "hrought on by Google riterarl"y to manage

the campaigns" of Google Adword account$. yodre is hordigq itsetf

Page
B:

$rut as an aqent of Gooqle. How many other Google accounts has



Yodle done this to. Yodle records all of its phone conversations
which would document this. Is Yodle stealing client.s from their
"strategic part,ners" by claiming t,hat they are that partner?

As f was previously told hy the Court that f needed to noti-fy
'b.he Defendants of any requests for a subpoenas, I a$ notifying the

Defendants that I plan on reguest"ing that the Cour,t issue a

subpoena for Google to testify at a deposition and at trial as to
Leitch's statements to me, the i-ssue of the "strategic
partnerships" between Yodle and Google and t.o produce all billinE
statements f or makedi-vorceeasy. net.

7 . Gordon in his Af f idavj_t (Exh. 2, j_n 'tT9 avers:
Leitch j-nformed Plaintiff that yodle is a search enq-Lne

"reseller" (leitch Aff., f5) meaning that, whereas someone
l.j-ke Plaj-nt,iff coul-d desj-gn and run hj-s own ads on search
engines like Google, Yodle witl do the same and more"

Leitch i-s holding hinself out as an agent pf Goog1e in order

to get information from me and conti-nued to let me think he wa*

associated with Google in some form by statj-ng: "we're brought on

by Google literally to manage the campaigns" and "your monthJ.y

budgetr four investment tourards GooEIe" and "we're just, direat
GooEJ.e Ad?fords resellers" .

Leitch j-s slick by stating "rnre're brought on by Google

literaLly to manage the cantpaigns" and "your monthj-y budget, your
investment totrrards Google" making you think you are dealing with a

Google affiliate. Yodle is not a Google affiliate"
Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) in u6 states under oath:

"Defendant Yodle is a Google AdWords reseller. This
means that Yodle contracts, for a profit, with its oum
clients to design for the client a geographically focused
advertising campaign that is intended to .increase the
percentage of direct phone or e-mail contacts j-ts clients
recej-ve from persons doing internet searches{ ... When I
spoke to Plaintiff,. I lnformed hirn that yodle is a Googte
AdWords reseller .... "
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Obviously, l,eitch, who is Account Director in yodle's

charlotte, North carolina's regional office, has been deceitful
from the very beginning. Leitch's statements are meant for you to
believe he is associated with Google. Google did not, bring yodte

in to "manage their client's Adwords campaigns" as sworn by

Leitch. Leitch avers that Yodle contracts "with its or,rn clients"
not GoogLe's clients " This clirectly contradicts what he totd ine

and is so documented by Yodle's transcripts. This is the beginning
of the con.

B. Defendant(s) claim that r have not shown a cause of
act.ion and, as suchr sy complaint should be dismissed. The

Defendant(s) are wrongfully refusing to comply with both th6 fj-rst
set of Interrogatories (Exh. 5) and the Second Set of
rnterrogatories (Exh. 6|, and my Demand to produce (Exh, 7) which
prevents and hinders me from obtaining needed facts for my suit
and t{) fu1ly respond to thej-r Motion to Dismiss, even though they
have admitted to making a mirror J-mage of my website, illega1ly
recording and intercepting my phone conversations, charging my

credit card wit,hout my authorizat,ion and unlawfully i-ntercepting
my e-mails after they were told not.

Gordon j-n his Affj"davit. {Exh. Z) tT15 avers!
"15. clearly Plaintiff's Discovery Demands are part of

his scheme to harass yodle and coerce yodle into buyingplaintiff off by seeking answers to questions that are
i-rrelevant to, what amounts to, a dispute over $11639.

This lawsuit is not only about the amounts charged by yodle,
hut is about their illeEar activities taken agaj-nst me. The

lawsuit is also about:

o.. Yodle illegally and in violation of the contract
(Def. Exh. "A") made a mirror image of my wabsite. yodle has

admitted to making a mirror imaEe of my website (Adversite).
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b. By setting up the i-llegal Adversite, Yodle:

1. In violation of the Contract (Def. Exh.

"A")changed my phone nurnber. Yodle has adn:itted changing

my phone number.

2. In violation of the Contract {Def. Exh.

"A")changed my e-mail address. yodle has admitted

changing my e-mail address as ny e-mail-s were going to
Yodle's server.

3. Recorded my phone conversations j-n violaticln
of Penal Law 5250.05 and 5250.10 proscribing
Eavesdropping.

4. f nt,ercepted my voice rnail messages in
violation of Penal taw 5250.05 and 5250.10 proscribing
Eavesdropping.

5. Intercepted my e-mails in violation nf penal

Law 5250.05 and 5250,10 proscribing Eavesdropping.

6. In violation of the Contract (Def. Exh"

"A")and other laws, yodle has adnitted collecting and

storing data on their corporate servers on my potential
cl-ients and of myself .

c. Used decepti_ve, mj_sleading and knowingly false
statements in order to defraud me as will be fully documented

herein. For example, Gordon avers that yodle rorls over the
advertising dollars not spent each month and states that
YCIdle has a "$ave Mode" for those who do not renew their
contact and have money left in it. Then Gordon contradis"Ls

himself by saying that yodle has a Fixed Monthly Budget Fee

in several paragraphs.

Yodle wants to have it bclth ways by claiming they are

"rolIing over" the money and t.hen being able to claim that it is a



monthly fee so t,hey can "pocket" the client's unused advertisinq
dollars.

THE CONTRACT

9. Defendant(s) have provided a copy of the contract (Def"

Exh. "A" ) that they prepared for this matter. The Contract does

not give the Defendant(s) permission and/or authorize them to
record my phone conversations, make a mirror image of my websiten
have my e-mails go though their server and it does not give thern

author:ization to collect and store data on their cCIrpora.t,e servers
on my potential clients and ne" Upon information and belief this
is a direct vinlation of the Federal privacy Act.

1i5 PAyMfiNf. Customer will pay Yodle all amounts due under
the Agreenent, and Customer hereby authorizes yodle to
charge the credit card or other payment method provided.

The only authori-zation in the cont,ract {Def , Exh" "A"), was

for Yodle to charge my credit card. yodle was not authorized to do

anything else.
Gordon j.n his Affidavit (Exh. Zj aj_7 avers!

"Instead of honoring his financial ohligations to yodl.e,
he concocted a litany of false allegations and initiated this
lawsuit against the Defendants, seefinE tCI recover 9900f000,plys 

, treble damages anci punitive damages * al-l allegedly
a.rising out of a 92,247 advertising contract that he
breached. "

10. The following documents that it, was yodle who breached
t,he Contact from the very heginning.

The scope of the contract (Def. Exh" "A" ), as a whole, does

not give the Defendant,s permission and/or authorize them ro use

and r have not authorized them to use their tracking system to
make records of the e-mails, telephone calls and crient
information that went though their server. neinE more specifi-c, ,'{t3

of the contract, solely stipulates what yodle is capable of doing
with the customer's (Charles Collins) content. Nothing else in the
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Contract (Def. Exh. "A") stipulates as to what yodle can do"

Customer being, as defined by the Plai-ntiff, Charles Collins
doinq busj-ness as Make Divorce Easy, and content being, the
content that Charles Collins released and authorized Yodle to use

and no more than that.
"1. YODLE SPONSORED SERVICES. Yodle rilL create

advertisements based on the content submitted by Customer
hereunder (the "Customer Content" ), with information about:
Customer's business (the "Ads" ), " ...
fhe contract, prepared by Yadle, is very specific in stating

that Yodle will create advertisement based upon the content.

submitted by me. r did not subm-it the phone number usecl by them in
their ads or on their mirrr:r image website nor dj-d I submit the e-
mail address they used either. Based upon this, Yodle was required
to use my phone number and e-mail address and had no ri.ght to
change the content of my website by changing my phone number to
their tracking phone number and changing my e-mail address to
theirs which forced me to have to 1og j-nto their "yodre l,ive" i.rl

order to be able to read my e-mails. yodle, by doing son

ciel"iberately violated the Contract and itlegally intercepted my e-
mails. As they violated the contract, the contract is void.

11. Yodle claims that the phone number used by them was not
their phone number, only a tracking phone number. However, that
phone number (518) 309-6708 is Yodle's arrd it is a phone number,

They can call j-t a tracking number, but it is sti1l a phone

number.

The April 8, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh" "c") the following
was stated:

Page 19
c: Now as far as e-mails ga, r've probably gotten three or

four different one$, oil e-mails. r've qot a couple that
they ask questions, but, boy they won't call.

Bl Yeah, we1l, but what we do with the online is we
actually pul an online form on your websj-ter we just
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copy and paste it on there, online form, and it's a
really nice looking form, but all it is it urould just be
put in your name, your phone number, your e-mail
address, that way you could call them, some people
prefer to go that route.

fhe second April 8, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "D" ) on page 5

states !

B: WelI, remember we're going to purchase the tracking
number for your so it can be either one. Just for the
tracking number that they see and dial.

Cr I'd rather just use my 518-274 the local nunber.
B: Okay, that works.

Leitch's statement is very clear and unambiguous that Yodle

was going to use my phone number and my e-mail address. Leitch
lied when he stated, I did not object to the use of yodl.e's

tracking phone number. As argued in these papers, yodle did not
use my phone number or my e'mail address on the mirror image

website even though r tord them to use my home number and they
were specif ically told not to on at least 2 dif ferent occasi.ons.

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2\ n9 avers:
... I Yodle did this by creating a dynamic mirror j_maEe

of the Plaintiff's website which appeared when someone
clicked on the a.d that was displayed based on the key words
that Yodle selected, (Leitch Aff,, {33).

Leitch on April B, 2010 transcri_pt (Def . Exh. "C") states:
Page 15
C: No, I don't know if you've seen my websj-te.
Br Yeah I have,
C: My son-in-law did a good job wj_th j_t, I thought.
B: No, f mean it's basic., it gets the job done. It's laid

out nicely, this guy is just a one page wehsite. It's
horrible.

Page L6
B: You said who built this for you?
Cr My son-in-law.
B: okay, the.onry tiring f recommend changing eventuarry, i.sjust putting the phone number on every single page"

Yodle made a mirror irnage of ny website and onl.y changecl my

phone number and e-mail address. The rest of the website remained
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the same. This is their "dynamic mirror ima.ge" of my websj-te?

Gordon then continues in {9 to aver:
Leitch explained to Plaintj-ff that using the mj-rror

website, Yodle is able to track all of t,he Cl_j,cks. calls, ffnd
e-mails that its advert,ising campaign generates for the
cLient, and to store that inforrnation on the cl-ient's YodLe
account, page, which is only accessible with the client's
passr,,rord (Leitch aff ", T33).

Oordon has no personal knowledge of what Leitch st,ated.
Long in hj-s Affj-davit. (Exh. 3) f10 states under oath:

"Yodle's tracking system made a record of the e-maj.Is
and telephone calls generated by yodle's advertising, and
reported them on Plaintiff's personal yodle account page,
which only Plaintiff could access with his Yodle password" "

Both Gordon's and Long's statements are false in stating that
my clicks, calls and e-mails are "on1y accessible with the
client's password. "

In the Defendants' Response to Interrogatories (Exh. 10) 1T11,

Yodle admits that j-t can access this information witlrout my

password which directly contradicts Gordon's and Lonq's statements
above.

"TNTERROGATORY N0. 11: rdentify with particularity if
you are able to read said e-mails through your website meant
for the Plaintiff.

ANSWER T0 INTERROGATORY NO. 11r Defendant Yodle had the
ability to access Flaintif f 's Yod.le's Live Account, but never
did in order to read e-mai_Is directect to plaintif f . "

13. fhe Contract (Def. Exh. "A") statesI

"3. LICENSE. Customer hereby grants yodle and its
designees a nonexclusiven worldwide. transferable,
subl.j-censeable right and license to (a) use, reproduce,
distributen modify, perform and display the customer Cont,ent(or any portions t,hereof) in connection with providing theServices, (b) use Customer's name and logo in connectlon withthe adversite and Ads, {c} distribute the Ads to the yodle
Dist.ribution Network and (d) lj-st represent/ register orestablish accounts or kelnvords in connection wiirr
distribution of the Ads.

The contract (Def . Exh. 'nA") is very specific in stating that
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Yodle may " (a) use, reproduce, distribute, modify, perform and

display t.he customer content (or any portions thereof) in
connection wiLh providing the services." Nowhere, does the
contract state that Yodle can "chanEe" the customer'$ content,
l{odify the content, does not mean change the content. They can

mod-ify how the content is presented or laid out, add to the
contenl or delete some of the content, but Yodle could not change

Lhe customer's content given them.

If Yodle clai-ms that "modj-fy" means change, then yodle fai.l.eci
to fully disclose that they were changing my phone number and e-
rnail address which rniould be very important and substantial
material fact in deciding whether to uee Yodle or not, Why wnuld r
want, my phone number changed or my e-mail address changed?

Gordon and Long in thej-r Affidavits do not claim that f was

ir:formed that my phone numher and e-mair address were going to be

changed on the adversite.
14. The Contract (Def . Exh. "Ar') further states;

5" PAYMENT. Customer wil1 pay yodle all amounts due
under the agreement, and customer hereby authorizes yodle
to charge the credit card or other pagnent method provi"ded.
The setup fees and the first month's advertisinq budget and
management fee (the "rnitial charge" ) are due oil trre-effective date. Amounts due are automaticarly charged, in
advance' and are not refundable, customer's monthly
advertising'budget wirl be used as a result of clilks,calls or other placement or advertising services irr
connection with dist,ribution of Customer's Ads through the
Yodl"e Distribution Network. Monthly overspend wirr not
exceed 103 of the monthly advertisinE budget. Any balanceof customers advertising budget at the end of the monthopositive or negative, wirr be rolled over to the next monthorr if a negative bal-ance is incurred during the last monthof the services, charged t,o customer. if yodle does nor
receive timely payment of any amount, due under .bhe
Agr:eement, customer aErees to pay all amounts due on the
a.ccount upon demand and will reimburse yodle for arl
charges and fees yodle incurs irr collect.i.ng payment 

"

l,ej.tch on April B, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. "c") statesl
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C; Now, I'm going to be out of town taking a vacation in

another week and a ha1f. I don't want to start this
until May lst. I don't want t be out of town and not be
able to get phone calls.

B: Yeah, f agree, that'$ fine. What we'1l do is you're
thinking May 1st?

Page 27
B: f was going to say, if that ends up be-ing a problem,

what i could do is I could just today bill you the first
month $69 the management fee, and then once we launch,
then f can bill the budget.

C: That's fine.
B: But you don't want to go Live until l,tay lst anlrway,

right?
C: Right.

Leitch on April B, 2010 transcript {Def. Exh. "D" ) states;
13: Exactly, that would be on a Saturday, so I'11 put it in

for April 30th, but we can hold it up-
C: No, lday 3rd, just in case f 'm not home.
B: Yeah, That's fine, that, fine, so I'11 plan on getting in

contact with you before that point too. .,.
Leitch specifical.ly stated that my advertising w<ruld not

begin untir May 3rd and thi-s was my "go live date" yodle should
not have charged my credit card until this date. r specifically
told them not to on April 30, 2010 by e*mail (Exh. 15). That upon

receiving my e-mail, Yodle imrnediately charged my credit card in
the amount of $750. Yodle was not to have charged my car:d until
May 3' 2010 and as such they were unauthorized to do so on April
30, 2010.

15. Yodle charged my credi-t card on April B, 2010 i-n t,h*
amount of $69.00; on April 30, 2010 in the amount of $750.00; on

May 28, 2010 in the amount of $819.00. This is a total of
$1,638.00.

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 6) in 1t16 states under oath:
n'yodle collected from the plaint.iff a tot,al of gl_,638

for the rhree mont,h advertising campaign he hired yodle bo
design and undertake for his business."
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The Defendants claim that on June 28,2010 and again on.Tul.y

4, 2010 they attempted to charge my credj-t card in the amount of
only $69,00. fhe July 4, 2010 e-maj-l (Exh. 12} sent to me by Long

just states that payment was refused and does not stat€ the full
amount attempted. Upon information and belief it was $819 (69 +

750) and not just $69 as claimed by Yodle. rhis is based in part
upon Leitch's May 7t 2010 e*mail- (Exh. 11), in response to my May

6, 2010 e-mail (Exh. 15), states!
"A conversation of this nature should not occur throuqh

e-mail, I reached out to you this week and left you a
voi.cemail. Please calL me at my direct line when you get a
free second. You signed an agreement for three months of our
service with the budget included" "

Long's May 11, 2010 e-mail (Exh, L2) states3

"Brad and f have received your requests, but as we do
have an agreement for an initial 3 months of advertising aL
$750 per month and a $69 per month management fee, we are
unable to refund any monies already placed toward
advertising. . "."
Leitch and Lonq are very adamant that yodle is going tcr

collect t,he $69.00 each month and the $750.00 each month for a

total of $819.00 per month and a Contract total of $2,452 enowi.ng

ful-l well that Yodle was not goi-ng to use the full amount of the
advertising dollars as documented by yodl-e's billing statement

{Def . Exh. "0" } .

16. According to the Defendant{s) billinE st.atement (Def.

Exh. "o"), the total alleged advertising done by the Defendant(s)
for the three month period of April 29,2010 to July 31, 2010 was

$474.31. The amount spent from AprLL 2g,2010 to May 31, 2010 was

$203.58; from June r,2010 to June 30, 2010 was $203.10; and from
July L, 2010 to July 31, 2010 was $67.53.

Mr. Rivchin in his Affirmation {Exh. 4) ,r18 confirms that I
was charged only $474.3I for the 3 months.
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Defendant(s) billed the Plaj-ntiff's credit card on or about

May 28,201"0 in the amount of $819,00 when the Plaintiff had

$546,32 (750.00 - 203.58) in his account with Yodle knowing that
onJ_y 274 of the advertisinE dollars were spent in the first 30

days.

There was no need for Yodle to charge my account $819 on May

28,2010 as f had $545.32 5-n my account. Thj-s would have nore than

covered the cost of the management fee of $69 and the alleged cost
of advertising, as the amount charged was $203.10 fron June I,
2010 to June 30n 2010.

Yodl-e collected $11638.00 from me for the months of May and

June. Yodle used $203.68 for May and $203.10 for June for a total-
of $406.78 for alleged advertising and $138 for management fee.

17. Yodle's Contract (Def. Exh. "Ar') st,ates; "Amounts due

are automatically charged, in advance, and are not refundabl-e. ".
As the amounts charged are not refundable, Yodle just rnade

$1,093.22 (1",638.00 [81"9 + 819] 138.00 I69 + 691 406.78 for
al"Ieged advertising). Based upon thei.r billing statements, yodle

has a resi-dual amount of $1,093.22 and by way of their statements

show no accountability of that residual amount"

Upon information and belief, for this reason and supported by

Leitch's May 7, TALA e-mail- {Exh" 11) and Long's May 11, 2010 e-
mail (Exh. 12), had Yodle successfully charged my account another

$819.00 on June 28,2010 and/or July 4, 2010, yodle rpould have had

another $682 " 47 (819.00 69.00 67.53 ) . yodle would have had "t.n

my account $L,"17 5.69 (15r.47 + L,23L.22) which is not refundabre.
18. Leitctr in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 1) fr34 states:

"On June 28, 2010 yodle only att,empted to chargeplaintiff's credit card the agreed-upon 969 monthly
management Fee; however, he, apparently, instructed the
credit card company not t,o honor the charge. Therefore, Yodle
was not abl-e to collect the $69 management Fee that Plaintiff
had agreed to pay (...).0'
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Gordon j-n his Affidavit {Exh" 2} in 1t6 states under oaths

"Yodle's records confirm, contrary to plaintiff's
mistaken accusation, that it never attempted to charge
Plaintiff the $750 July Advertising Budget Fee.

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2) in tt16 swears that:
Yodle col,lected from the Plaintiff a total of $1,638 for:

t,he three month advertising campaign he hired Yodle to desi.gn
and undertake for his business. He agreed, however, to palz
Yodle a total- of $2,457 | consisting of monthly Management,
Fees and Advertising Budget Fees, but defaulted by attempting
to cancel his Contract only a week j-nto the advertis.ing
campaign and, by refusing t,o pay Yodle the 9819 balance t,hat
he agreed to pay.

Leitch claims Yodle attempted to coll.ect orrly $69 fo:: t"he

July Management Fee. In {6, Gordon swears under oath that yodle

did not attempt to collect the $750 July Advertising Budget Fee.

In 1i1-6 he swears $81-9 j.s still owed to Yodle, which would inclurle
the July $750 Advertising Budget Fee. If they are claiming I owe

it. then they must have tried to charge rnlr account for 9819 on

June 28, 2010 and July 4, 2010 as the dates glven in,116 by Gordon,

19. In the Defendants' Response to Interrogatories (Exh. 10)

the following question was asked and the followj-ng answer was

given I

INTERROGAfORY N0. 15: fdentify with partj_cularity
why on July 4, 2010, you attempted to charge pfaintiff's
credit card in the amount of $813.00 knowing that you had no
authority to do so.

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 15: Defendant yodle did
not attempt to charge the Plaintiff's credit card on July 4o
2010 in the amount of $813.00. Defendant Yodle attempted to
charge the said credit card in the amount of g69.oo, pursuant
to the terms of plaintiff 's contfactual obligation t,o
Defendant Yodler irs set forth in the April s; 2ol0 contact,.

The April 8, 2010 Contract, that was breached by the
Defendants, required the the payment of $919 ($69 for mai.ntenance

+ $750 for advertising), As the July 4, 2010 e-rnail (Exlr. Lz\ does
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not state the amount attempted to be charged and the Defenclants

were served on July 6,2010, upon information and belief the
Defendants thought it would look good for them to state they only
tried to charge me $69 j-nstead of the full $819, Yeto the
$efendants wrongfully refuse to provide the name of their credit
card processor in order that f he able to subpoena their records

concerning Yodle's transactions with me and to verify t,he sworn

statements of Gordr:n and Leitch.
It must, be noted that for the period of April 8, 2010 to July

31, 2010, Yodle only documents using $474.31 on advertisJ_ng and

$138.00 on management fees for a total of $612.31 while collect,ing
$11638.00 and Gor:don swears they still want another $819. There j-s

$1r025"70 in my account which is not refundable.
2A. Gordon in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 2) n7 statesr

"Contrary to Flaintiff's mistaken claim that yodle
n'pocketed" the unused balance of his advertising Budget
Account, I dftr also, attaching as Exhibit ,,O'r a copy of
Yodle's records whi-ch demonstrates that yodle did not
"pocket" the $1,025.70, but maintained it j_n plaintj_f f 's
"Make Divorce Easy" Yodle account"

Of course, the money is still in my account because of the
lawsuit. The first question is, how }ong do they maintain the
"roll over" money in a client's account after they have canceled

the advertising wj-th Yodle? Does i-t stay there forever? What does

Yodle use this money for? Are they borrowing against it?
Gordon states under oath that Yodle's records confirm what he

is stat,ing is true. I seriously doubt, the validity of yodle's

records. rn the second set of rnterrogatories the following
quest,ions were asked and Yodle has wrongfully refused to answer

them concerning this issue:
"13. That in oefendant's Responses to Interrogatori-es in

iten 15, the Defendants state that they did not at{empt to
charge Plaintiff's account on July 4, 2010 in the amount of
$813.00 but did a.ttempt to charge the account, 969.00.
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o.. State t,he name of the company, t,heir adrl::ess
and telephone numberf that processes Defendants charge
cards.

b. State all attempts to charge the Plaintiff's
account on or after June 1, 2010 giving the date and
each amount that was attempted to be charged. "

That f am unable to fulIy respond to Defendant(s)' Motion to
Dismiss because they are preventing, hindering and unduly
projudicing me from obtaining fact I need, as they are wrongfully
refusing provide the required answers to the questiCIns stated
above.

That, I intend to request a subpoena for the co$pany that does

Yodle's credit carrl processi-ng and for them to provide me the
documentation needed to demonstrate that Yodle on June 28r 2010

and on Jury 4, 20La wrongfully attempted to charEe my credit ca::d

$819.00.

21. Irong in his effidavit (Exh. 3) in T11 avers:
. r, "and to help Yodle determine hour much to spend for

the various search engines, such as Google, yahoo, MSN, and
Ask.com' among other, when individuals searched and clicked
on those key words."

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. z) T9 swears under oath:

"Yodle also uses a proprietary software program designed
to evaluate the most cost effect,ive position for a client's
a9.t9 appear on search engine pages to generate quality
clicks. "

The court should take note that both Gordon and Long have

both admi-tted that Yodle controls the amount of the advertising
dollars that yodle is allegedly spending wj_th each search eng-i.ne.

Yodle is deliberately no! spending the full advertising amount.

upon information and belief yodi-e is makinE more money by ngL
spending all of the advertising dollars as promised in their sales
n-i +nh
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22. Long in his Affj-davj-t (Exh. 3) in x1"3 averss

"Finally, Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely claims in
his Conplaint that Yodle pocketed his unused Advertising
Hudget Fees. In fact, as stated in the Yodle Contract, Yodle
rolled over into July alL of Plaintiff's Advertising Budget
Fees that had not been used, and t,hose moneys remained in
Plaintiff's Make Divorce Easy Yodl-e account."

Gordon in his affidavit (Exh. 2\ in t7 swears under oathr
Contrary to Plaintiff's mistaken claim that yodle

"pocketed" the unused balance of his Advertising Budget
Account, f am/ also, attaching as Exhibit tr0tt a copy of
YodLe's records which demonstrates that Yodle did not pocket,
the $1 t025.7CI , but maintained it in Plaint.if f 's "Make Divorce
Easy" account. "

Defendants persist in making the argument that the monthly

advertising dollars not used are being "rolled overn', but, are

wrongfully refusing to provide to me by way of my interrogatories
an accountabj-lity of such. They are failing to tell the whole

story as they are deliberately deceptive and trying to mislead the
court as to what Yodle is actually doing with the "ro11 over"

money.

Yodle has a deceptive and deceitful sale practice and their
scam is a fraud. Yodle collects $750 for adverti.sing and spends

$203"68 leaving $546.32 in the account. The next month Yodle rolls
over t.he $546.32, col-lects another $750 and spends $203.10 so the
account balance is $1,093"22. The third month the 9I,093,22 is
rolled over and Yodle collects another $750 and spends $67.53
giving an account balance of $L,775.69 that has not been spent and

your 3 month Contract is up. You now have the choice of continuing
with Yodle paying the monthly recurring fees (maintenance +

advert,ising Budget Fee, Contract ,!110) or stopping their: servj-ce.

According to the Contract (Def. Exir. "A"), this $1,??5.69 is not
refundable. The money has been "rolled over" in the account/ but
you are not entitled to get it back. Yodle has your $11275.69 in
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thej.r possession. It is YodJ.e's to keep! I Yod1e has "poclieted" the
unused advertising budget fees.

Gnrdon stated under oath that, the money was "rolled over" and

"maintained j-t in Plaint,if f 's "Make Divorce Easy" account" . Once

the Contract (Def . Exh. 'tAtr) is terminated or canceled, what

happens to this $11775"69? Yodle just keeps if forever in my "Make

Di-vorce Easy" account"? I doubt 1t.
24. Lej-tch in his affidavit (Exh. 1) states;
125 Contrary to Plaintiff's claim that he was being scamrned

by Yodle, he admitted to me that he only received five
or six calls (... ) from about 497 cticks with google
AdWords from September 2009 though april 20LA. This
equated to a Conversion Rate of approximately L.2%. In
the brief time Yodle advertised fo:: him, on the other.
hand, he received at least five calls from 51 clj_cks,
whi-ch equates to a Conversion Rate of 9.8t - an increase
of over 70A2.

X27 Based on that $100 per month thar he paid Google (... )Pl-aintiff paid Googler orl average 9100 per inquiry.
1l2B Yodle on the other hand, charged 9474.31 against

Plaintiff's AdvertisinE Budget Account, for the
advertisi-ng it did for him in the less and three months
that garnered five calls. plaintiff paid yodler oD
average, less then 995 per callf even less than his
Google cost.

Furthermore, plaj-ntiff admitted that he acquired two
clj-ents in May zAL as a result of yodle's advertising
( . . . ) . Based upon plaintiff's $299 charge for each
divorce, his early results with yodle were profitableu
and clearly comparable, i_f not much better, than his
results wj_th Google Adwords.

!'oot note page 12 - $11500 collected in Monthly
Advertising audget Fees less the glt}zs.7a remaining in
Plaintiff's Budget Fee Account.

Gordon j-n hj-s Affidavit (Exh. zl in ,rB swears under oa.th;

"unlike Google Adwords, which charges its customers by
the click, Yodre charges its customers a fixed monthly
Management Fee and a fixed monthry Advertising nudget Fee""

The contract (Def . Exh. t'A't) also states that "Amountg due
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are automatical"J.y charged, in advance, and are not refundable."
25. l,eitch is again being very deceptive clajming ny cost

was only $474.31 for the five ca1ls and that I was better off with
Yodle instead of Google. Lej-tch should have used my cost of $750

per month for a total $1,500. Therefore, my cost for the five
calls was actually $300 compared to Google AdWords of $100. This

figure does not take into account the $138 in management fees

which woul-d then mean a total cost of $1,638 for a cost of $327"50

per call. The Yodle cost of $300 or the $327.60 are both more t,han

what I would make per call and are triple the $100 for Google

AdWords. t{ith Google, I had the chance of makj-ng $l-99 per call.
26. That f had two clients j"n from Yodl_e advertising. At

$299 per divorce, I received $598.00. r paid yodle $1,500 for
advertising. This means f lost $902 for the two months using
Yodle. Figuring in the management fee of $138, I lost $1,040. On

Aprii- 6t 20IA (Def . Exh. I'8") page 3:

C: ... I've done a number of them through the rnail. The two
or three I've gotten from Brooklyn.

The second conversation on April 8, 20LL (Def . Exh. "D',) page

2 st.ates r

B: Yeah. But do you feel like your chances of landing a
client in New York City are just as high as they would
be in Albany?

C: I mean, ds I said, I've gotten three or four from
Brooklyn.

B: Okay,
C: How I don't know. fioo or three from Brooklyn and one

from Queens. Queens and Ki-ngs County, I should say."

According to th€ coogle Adwords Monthly statements (Exh, 20)

from september 2a09 through april 201.0 documents, r paid 9430.00
to Google. Figuring 4 divorces from Google for 91,7.95, I made

$766. These statements were attached to my Reply to
lnterrogatories (Def. Exh. r). r did tremendously better CIn my own

with Google AdWords than with Yodle's "alleged'n expertise.
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Leitch's sworn statement I did better with yodle is completelv
false.

Because Yodle is wrongfully refusing to answer my

interrogatories and show accountability, it can only be surm:Lsed

Yodle is "pocketing" tlre unused advertising budget fees. It can be

made certain that if the customer does not renew his contract
services with Yod1e, Yodle is "pocketing" the money left in the
customer's account as it is not refundable. The sworn statements

hy both Gordon and Long that Yodle is not "pocketing" the unused

advertising dollars is false. They state the money wasn't
"pocketed", but they fail to state what happens to the money after
the client is no longer a client,

27. The Contract (Def . Exh. "A" ) tf L0 statesl
"10. TERMfNATfON; CANCELLATION. The Agreement shall

remain in effect until terminated or canceled as set forth
herein. Once the Commitment Period for a particular Service
has ended, (d) the term of such service will continue month
to month thereafter, the Customer will be billed the monthly
fees on a monthly recurring basis, until the appl.icable
Servi-ce is canceled and . . , "

According to paragraph 10 of the Contract, when the Contract
i-s up, the service will continue on a month to month basis and the
customer will be billed fhe monthly fees (management fee plus
advertj-sing budget fee) on a monthly ba.si.s until" service is
canceled. Even if you have money 1eft, in your account, Lhey are
gr:i-ng to continue to charge you more.

28. Gordon in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. Z) in lt7 states:
Furthermore, it is yodle's established policy that, 1f a

client's Contract lawfully terminates, and there is still
money inn the clj-ents Accounting Budget Account, Yodle i.iil"l
put the client into, what it refers to as, "Save Mode. " When
a cLient is in save Mode, yodle wilr continue to advertise
for the client for an additional thirty days to spend doum in
t,he cLient's advertising budget, and will not charge the
client, any additional Management or Monthly Budget Fees.

Gordon's statement above, "When a client is in Save Mode,
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Yodle will continue to advertise for the client for an addit,ional
t,hirty days to spend down in the client's advertj-sing budget, and

will not charge the client any additional Management or Monthly
Budget, Fees".

using Gordon's figure of $1,CI25.7at and assuming they did not
charge a Monthly Budget Fee after the contract. is up, the most

they allegedly spent in one month for my advertisj-ng was 9203.68"
Taking the $1ta25.70 m-Lnus the $203.68 reaves a balance in the
account of $822.02. Long has already sworn under oath that yodle

controls the amount of advertisi-ng dollars spent. who keeps the

F822.02? Yodle just "pocketed" the 9822.02 even though the client
was put into "save Mode" and his advertising budget was "rolled
ove::" each month. Yodle is not, about to spend advertising dollars
while a client is in "save Mode", but it certainly sounds like a

great sound bite until you analyze it. spending advertising
dollars only reduces the amount of money yodle is going to be able
to keep in the end. Gordon's sworn statement that Yodle has not

"pocketed" the money is false.
29. Gordon in his affidavit (Exh. 2) in {B avers!

"unlike Google Adwords, which charges .its customer:s by
the click, Yodre charges its customers a fixed monthly
Management Fee and a fixed monthry Advertising Budget Fee."

On April B, 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript Def. Exh" "C',)

PaEe 26
B: Okay. Just want to make sure, and if you scroll down,you'll see the $750 monthly budget, roorks the same as it

always has with Adwords, and you have the 969 manaEement
fee, it's pretty basic . .. . "

Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) 1t2r srates under oath:
2L. ft. is important to understand that yodle onJ-y

charges a client's Advertising Budget Account, if a searcher
cricks on the crient's ad in a search result and goes to the
client's urebsite 

"

l,eitch's sworn stat,ements contradicts Gordon's sworn
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stat,ement as l,eitch specj-fically states "Yodle onJ-y charges a
client's Advertising Budget Account, if a searcher clicks on the
cJ"ient's ad in a search result and goes to the cLient's website

and you'll see the $750 monthly budget, works the same as it,
always has with AdWords. This is certainly inconsistent with
Yodle's contention that f an paying a fixed monthly budget fee"

Goog1e AdWords charges by the click, jr-rst as Leitcir said f was

payinq by. with Google AdWords, I make a payment of $50 and this
is depleted as the cl-icks come in and when I get down to less than

$10, I add another $20 to $50.

30. Leit,ch j_n his affidavit, (Exh. 1) ,tr3 avers:
plaintiff is basing this lawsuit on allegations in his

Complaint, that f represented to him the Yodle advertising
campaign would generate more Clicks for him and cost him Less
per Click than Google AdWords advertising he had been doj-ng
himsel-f, that I represented to him that Yodle would spend
down each month his $750 monthly advertising Budget Fee, and
that Yodle would charge Plaintif,f whatever the search engines
charged Yodle (Exh., "I",T1L). fhis is absolutely faLse.

Leitch stated under oath that my claim that "YodLe would

spend doum each rnonth rny $750 monthly advertising Budget Fee" is
false,

l,eitch on April B, 2010 during the sales presentation

{Transcript Def. Exh. "C") stated the following:
page 18
B: But this -j-s one of my personal accounts. What we do is

we charge $69 a month to manage the AdWords for you.
$69 to manage.
AIID OF COURSE YOU HAVE YOUR MONTHLY BUDGEf, WilICH IS
GOTNG TO THE SE.ARCH ENGINES THS'TSELVSS.
Now that $69, does that also cover Bing and yahoo?
Yeah, that includes everything I've shounx Vou, ...

page 25
so you pay everything to us directly and of course $re
take your investment and invest it for you.

Lei-tch stated, "your nonthly budget, which is going to the
search engines themselves" and "!rre take your investment and invest

B:

Dr
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it for you". Right into Yodle's pocket. Br:th statement.s are
specific and unambiguous that all of my advertising dollars are

goj-ng to th€ searcf] engines " Not to Yodle and the seat:ch engines,
just he search engines. Leitch stated that the 969 cove:.ed

everyt.hing shown to me in the vi-sual presentation.
31. Leitch in his sworn Affidavit {Exh. 1} t2l states:

It is important to understand that Yodle on3-y charges a
cLient's Advertising Budget Account if a searcher clicks on
the crient's ad in a search result and goes to the crient's
website.

Leitch is specifically stating under oath that Yodle charges

hy the Click which contradicts €ordon's sr4rorn statement (Exh. 2

S8), Yod1e charges a fj.xed rnonthly advertising budget fee.
32. Lej-tch in his e-mail of April 5,2010 (Exh, 11) dj-rected

me to a Forbes article to read (Exh. 19). The artj-cle guotes Court
Cunningham, CEO of Google, statingt

Yodle's payment. plan works like a calling card. After a.

$447 initial fee, business owners set aside anywrrer:e from
$900 to $5'000 per month in an account to be diar*n dourn as
the clicks accumulate.

Shis certainly states that yodle charges by the Click,
33' Yodle's website (Exh, 14\, contradicts l,eitch's sworn

statement (Exh' l" tl3) that my allegatj-on that Yodle would reduce
my click costs was false, by stat.ing"

"We optimize your media budget with our proprietary
"crick Rank* bidding software t,o reduce your criiu costn"

r,eitch swore under oath that what r alleged was false. Here

it is in Leitch's own words, the statements on yodle's website and

the words of the court cunningham the cEo of yodle. And y6t,
Lej-tch has the audaci.ty to try to deceive this court by stating
under oarh in T31 of his Affidavit (Exh. 1) "The telephone
recordings prove that I never made any such repre$entation to the
Plaintiff". No, the telephone recording do not prove you did not
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make these representations. These are not t,he onty farse
statements Leitch has made.

34' rn my question about the 969, Leitch responds with ',that
includes everything |ve shoram you". Not what, he told me, but what
he shgwed me. Yet, Leitch has failed to provide the presentation
to the court in his Affidavit or as an Exhibit. Thi-s was the
visual part of his sales presentation of yodle's website.

The Defendants are wrongfully refusing to provj-de me the
billing statements from Google for the period of April Bf ?010 to
JuIy 31' 2010 is preventing and hindering me from obtaining facts
f nead. as they are refusing to provj-de the required documentation
in order for me to he able to fully respond to their Motion to
Dismiss concerning thJ-s issue.

35. Yodle's billings statements (Def, Exh. "o") clearly show

that they charge per crick. rf yodle had a fixed monthly
Advertisj-ng eudget, Fee, as stated here by Gordon the chief
F'inancial officer, then how does he explain yodle havipg a "rorl
over" of advertising dollars not used? How does he explain the
reason for the "save Mode" to use up advertising dollars in the
account for 30 days when the client terminates his account? How

does Gordon explain his statement that Yodle only tried to charge
my account $69 for July and did not attempt to charge the 9750
Advertj.sing Budget Fee? Gordon's sworn statements throughout his
Affidavit contradict each other. He says one thing and then makes

another sworn statement that contradicts what he previously saicl.
Gordon's repeated assertj-ons that yodre does not ',pocket" the
remaining advertising dollars j-s false.

Gordon's sworn statement that Yodle charges a fixed montirly
Advertising Budget Fee is deceptive and misleading.

Gordon's sworn statement above "it is yodle's established
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policy that' if a clj-ent's Contract lawfully t,erminates, and there
is sti1l money in the client's Accounting Budget Account, yodle

will put the client inton what it refers to a$, "Save Mode" is
deceptive. Something newly created for this lawsuit?

There is nothing in the contract concerning the "save Mode".

It is another sound bite that sounds good for the lawsuito but is
j-t. really their policy? Remember, the more money left in the
account, the more Yodle gets to keep or "pocket" in the end" rt's
the same as Yodle claimj-ng they do not "pocket" the l-eft over
advertisinE dotlars.

Gordon is attempting to conceal the i11egal actions of yodle

and by doing so, has to consistently make con'bradictory sworn

statements to justify whatever he is making a $tatement about. It
sounds good with the one statement, but unfortuna.tely for hi.m, it
contradicts another statement he has made.

35. Leirch in his Affidavit (Exh" 1) n32 avers:
Next, Plaintiff falsely claims that, I told hirn that,

Yodle would spend 9750 a month on advertising for him, at a
lretter rate than he was paying Google ( . . . ). Again, r never
told him that, and the phone recordings of our conversation
prove this claj-m is, also, fabri-cated. Nowhere in these phone
recordings or conversations did I ever make that,
representation to him, or promise him that."
Leitch on April B, 2010 during the sales presentation

(Transcript Def. Exh. "C" ) stated the following:
page 18
B: But this is one of my personal accounts" what we do is

we charge $0q a month to manage the Adwords for ynu,
Cr $69 to manage.
B: And of course you have vour monthry budget. which is

goinq to the search enqineF thenselves.
page 25

so you pay everything
take your investment

us directly and of course rlre
invest it for you.

This statement by lreitch on April 8th certainly contradicts
his s\^iorn statement about spending the gT50 advert,ising budget,

to
and
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rf Yodle was not going to spend the gT50 per month Pixed
Monthly Advertising Budget Fee, then why are they colrecting the
$750 per month fee? Because there is no refund of advertising
dollars collected by Yodle and yodle gets to "pocket" it?

The above clearly supports my position as stated in fl12 of
the Amended Verified Complaint 2 (Def. Exh. "8" ) that the
Defendants never had any intention of spendj_ng the fulr 9750 on

advertj-sing when they charged my account on May 28, 201.0.

"12. The Defendants then charged Ptaintiff's account
again for $813.00 on May 28, 2010 knowing that this was not
authorized as Pl-aintiff did not want. them to do any
advertising and the llefendants knew that they had no
intention of spending the full $zsO on advertising for the
Plaintiff. "

37. The questicln now before the court is yodle reporting
t,his money? Gordon states in his Affidavit (Exh. 6) t3

"35th fastest growing private business" ...
There is only accountability to the owner(s) of yodle.

upon information and berief this is only the tip of the
fraud. Yodle collects $2,457 (819 x 3) less $207 (69 x 3) for
maintenance and minus $474.3r (203.68 + 203.10 + 67.53) for
alleged advertising. Yodle has $1,775,69 in the client's account.
upon information and belief the money in the client's yodle

account is not earned income, so they are not pay.i_ng taxes <ln it.
upon i-nformation and belief for tax purposes, the only income
Yndle has to claim is $681.31 (207 3 mo. maint + 474.3L adver) j_t

recej-ved for its alleged services. For everyone they are
defrauding out of tens of nillions of dollars, what is happening
i:o this money that is teft in the clj-ents' accounts? yodle is
claiming revenue of 45.9 Mj-llion Dollars (Exh. 13).

the question before the court, is how much of this 4s.9
Mil-lion Dollars is of the "rolled over" money variety?
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Upon information and belief the 45.9 Million Dollars probabrly

does not include the rnoney that has been "rolled over" in past
cli-ent's accounts and "supposedly" just, sitting there as yodle has

not earned this money yet. Upon informat,ion and belief Yodle has

pr:obably f igured a \Aray to get this money out of the accounts, once

t.hey are abandoned , by their past clients, without clairning this
money as incorne. Upon information and belief Yodle could be takj-ng
in over 80 Million a year but only declaring 45.9 uillion Dollars
in revenue as stated by Inc. 500 (Exh" 13).

38. Leitch in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 1) jt34 states:
Plaintiff, next, falsely craims that yodle is running a

scam. He bases this conclusion on the assertion that yodle
charged hirn $750 per month for advertising and allegedly did
not use it all, and according to him, pocketed what it did
not use (... ).

First, the Yodle contract that plaintiff signed statedf
ilp front, that he Advertising Budget is to be ".automatically
charged, in advance, lto the client's credit card and are nol
refundable any balance in the Customer's monthly
advertisj-ng budget at the end of the month, positive or

::?"tt"*, 
will be rolled over to the next month ..,, {... ).

Leitch in his Affj-davit (Exh. 1) 1t35 states under oath:
"To further demonstrate that yodle was not, scammingpla.intiff 

' when he signed the contract, I pointed out t5 trim
that Yodle normally charges new clients a onetime Account
$etup Fee of $447. yodle waived th-i-s fee for plaintif f
because he had been a google Adwords customer (... ), rf yodle
were "scamming" Mr. Collins, Yodle would not have r"/aived t.hat
fge. "

Nonsense' rf Yodre had charged the g44T set,up fee, r never
would have signed up with them. yodle probably has a practice of
not charging this setup Fee, knowing they will get more clients by
not doing so, and it makes the prospective target "feel good,' that
tirey don't have to pay the setup Fee. A1so, Lei_tch specj-ficalIy
stated "rrre're brought on by Googre literalLy to nanage the
canpaigns" of Google AdWord clients.
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we11, its nice to see all the Defendants are on the same page

claiminE Yodle is not "pocketing" the unused ad.vertising dollars.
Yet/ they all fail to state what happens to the money left in the
client's account after they are no longer advertising with yodle.

YODLE ''POCKEIS'' THE UONEY! !

I am entitled to be compensated for damages by the
Defendant(s) for their actions in vj-ol-ating the Contract" Further"
as a client of Yodle and depending on their alleged trust, they
had a higher degree of legal obtigatien to me.

r,eitch, Gordon and Long are comnitting perjury pursuant to
Penal Law 5210.05 and 5210.10

Penal Law S 210.00 Perjury and related offenses; definitions
of terms.

1. "Oath" includes an affirmation and every other mode of
autho:.ized by law attesting to the truth of that which is
stated.

2. "Swear" means to state under oath"

5. "Swear falsely" A person "swears falsely,' when he
intentionally makes a false statement which he does nor
believe to be true (a) rarhile giving testimonyn or (b) under
oath in a subscribed written instrumenr

S 210.05 Perjury in the third degree

A person is guilty of perjury in the third degree when
he swears falseJ_y. Class A Mj_sdemeanor

S 210.10 Perjury in the second degree

A person is guilty of perjury in the second degree when
he swears falsely and when his false statement is {a) made in
a subscribed written instrument for which an oath is'required
hy law, ?nd (b) made with the intent to mislead a publiC
servant inn the performance of his officj-al functions, and(c) material to the action, proceeding or matter involved,

THE "ROLL OVER''

39. All of the Defendants and Mr. Rivchin, (in his
Affirmation [Exhibit 4 'fl1s] ) have made a big deal out of the fact
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that, Yodle "rolls over" the unused advertising dollars each month

in the client's account swearing to under oath that yodle does not

"pocket" the unused advertising dollars. This is one of the most

relevant issues of the case.

Yodle is making more money off of the "ro1l over" of unused

advertising dollars then they are making off of the advert-ising.
In the April 8, 2010 transcript (Def " Exh. ',C,') Leitch

stat€s !

page 10:
B: This shows obviouely we know what we're doing, there's

over 21,000 live campaigns we have for our clients now,
and down here you have different partnerships.

rn Forbes articre (Exh. 19) court cunningham, cEo of Google
is quoted as saying;

Yodle's payment plan works like a calling card. After a
$447 initial fee, busi-ness owrlers set aside anywhere from
sgoo to g5rooo per month in an account to be diawn down as
the clicks accumulate.

If Yodle "rolls over" on average $100 per month per campaign
(21r000), 'this is $2r100r000 rolled over each month or g25,200,000

por year; $200 vrould be $4,200,000 per month or 950,40A,000 per
year, $300 would be $6r300r000 per month or $75t600.000 per yearf
$400 per month would be 98,400t000 per month or $10019001000 per
year and $500 per month would be 91015001000 per month or
$126,000,000 per year.

rn my case, yodle charged gz50 per month for 2 months for a

total advertising budget of 91,500. yodle spent g203.69 in l,Iay and

$203.10 in June for a rotat of 9406.T8, $1,500 406.78 =
$Lt093.22 for two months or 9546.61 per month was "rolled over".
At $546.61' per month would be $11t4791810 month or $126,74st7z0
per year. At $900 to $51000 per month advertising budget, the
figures could even go much higher.

This supports my position that, yodle makes more money off of
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lhe "ro11 over" money then Yodle does wj-th the actual advert,ising"
Yodle is defrauding its clients of nillions and tens of rnillions
of dollars each year.

40. Gordon j.n tTB of his sworn Affidavit states:
"Therefore, Yodle cannot afford to operate in a way

t,hat would give its clients, including plaintiff, reason
to feel they are being cheated. "

Yes, Yodle can afford to operate
give its clients, includj-ng Plainti_ff ,

being cheated because they know there
i"t except to stop using Yodle service
money.

Remember, the money in the account is yodle's to keep, as

they do not refund any monies collected. what is happening with
all clf this "rolred over" money? This is not earned income, so it
probabry isn't being declared. rs yodre borrowing against it? rn
order to borror^r against this money, what is yodle claiming its
interest, is in this money is?

That in order to be able to obtaj-n more facts necessary in
order to more fully respond to the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss,
r request that the court order the Defendants to answer the
following questi-ons concerning the above "ro1r over" that the
Defendants have made a big deal out of.

1. State specifically where the gT50 monthly
advertising budget fee goes.

2. State specifically how Yodle collects its fees from
said mont,hly budget.

a. State if the money is transferred. from one

account to another as the client's account is charged.
3. $tate specificarly if yodle keeps the "roll over"

money in a separate account.

in a in a way that would

reason to feel they are

is nothing they can do about

and losing their hard earned
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over" money stilI lef t in t,he client's account after they are
no longer a client of yodle,

5. state if the 'oro11 over" money reft i-n the account
is declared as income by yodle.

a. ff yes, state why it is dectared as income.
r

b. If no, state why it is not declared as income.

6" State if yodle makes more money off of the "ro11
over" money left in the accounts after the client i-s no

longer a client with yodle than from the charging of the
click costs.

a. provide documentation to sai-d answ€l:.

KEYWORDS AND GEOGRJA,PHICAL MODIFIERS

41. Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) n7 averss

"Yodle's goal for its clients is to increase the
percentage of people who actually contact the client by e-
mail or phone as a resul-t of internet searches for serizicesthat a client provides ( "conversion Rate" ). yodle does this
by creating an internet advertising campaiEn for each client
byn first, selectinE dozens of keln^iords-designed to attractinternet searches to the clj-ent's service, then, by using
technology designed to help ensure that the clienll s ad
appears on each searcir engine at an optimum position at or
near llg top of the sear results first page. yod1e, also,
sets filters sa that the cl-ient's ad is-tirgeted only tointernet searchers in designated geographical areas
( "Geotargeting" ) byn also bidding on geographical modifiersfor the kelnvords. r also, fully explaineo this to plaintiff,"

Long in his Affidavit (Exh. 3) 13 states under oath:

"3. After plaintiff hired yodle to do lnternet
advertj-sing, Yodle assigned me to coordinate with he yodle
staf f to desiqn and. i-mplernent praintif f 's advertising
campaign. yodle.design6d an internet search program iorpla.intiff's business that initially consisteo oi 14 key words
llq 64 geographicar modifiers. This gave yodle rhe ability tobid on search engines on 896 terms, compared to onlv the 4
terms that Plaintiff had been usi-ng when he did his-own
Google AdWords advertising. "
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Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) {38 swears under oathl
fn addition, Yodle set up plaintiff's campaign to bid on

14 different kelrword terms and 64 different geographical
modifiers for Plaintiff, sor dt, any time, yodle could have
bid on 896 terms for Plaintiff. These keywords are set forthj.n Exh.. I'P" and the geographical modifiers are set forth in
Exh. . "Q" .

Leitch's and Long's statements sound realIy good, that they
are doing something for the clientn until you rook at what, is
actually being done, The client is beJ-ng conned and his
advertising campai-gn is being deliberately torpedoed by yodle"

This is more deception by Leitch, Long and yodle. Further, the
geographical modifiers actually hurt the client instead of helpinE
the client. Multiplying the 14 key words times the 64 geographical
mcldj-flers you get the 896 terms. The 896 terrns limits you because

of the 64 geographical modif j_ers. It is a vray for fodle to
restrict your coveraEe and to restrict the nunrber of cJ-ick you

{tet " This i-s part of the con. This puts more money into yodle

"pocket",
42" the Keyword service Terms (Def . Exh. "pr') yodle selected

were:

divorce planning, di_vorce paper filing, uncontested
divorce, uncontested divorces/ uncontested divorce filing,
affordable divorce, inexpensj-ve divorce, uncontested divorce
forms. make dj-vorce easy, easy dj_vorce, filinq for an
uncontested dj-vorce, cheap divorce, filing for uncontested
ciivorce and divorce made easy.

April 6, 201_0 transcript (Def . Exh. ,'8") on page 4 states:

Okayf All right. So when you set up the keywords, did
you set up like lawyer key terms to attract them to your
ad?
Basically, I just put in separation agreenents, divorce,
New York, you know, uncontest-
Gotcha, so kind of

f only gave Brad 4 kelnnrords, but that does not mean they were

the only 4 that I used. I was cut off by Brad and I was not asked

B:

B:
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to list all of the key words. I would have had to go tCI my Google

Adwords account to see what they were. rt should be noted, that r
used separation agreements which Yodle completely failed to use as

a kepvord even though I gave it to Lei_tch.

According to the Keyri\iord Service ferms Yodle selected above,

Yodle did not mention separation agreements j-n its Kelruuord Terms

which means I was not Eoj-ng to get any separation agreements from

Yodle's advertising.
April 8t 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. ,,C") on page 19 states:
B: So you can actually go back in and play these cal1s and

see exactly which calls are turning into customers and
which ones are not.

Cz Right
B: Now the major advantage to this, what this allows us to

do i.s essentially rank our keyr,,rords. So if you go in and
you rate one of these calls as a good ca1l, it's going
to feed back into our system and let us know, ok, it
came f rom this keyword, so this kelrword lqas a good
kelnvord to have.
Yeah"
And visa versa., if there's a bad keyword, you would
rate this call as a bad call and it would feed back into
our system and let us know it was a bad caIl.

This 1s more nonsense. rhe person clicked on the ad because

of one of the keywords that was used. yodle is going to "rank our
keywords " . It doesn't make any dif ference what order the keln'rords

are ifi, so why are they being "ranked"? Also, each keyoord can

produce bot,h good and bad responses. rt is nothing but another
"feel giood" statement for the target.

43. The geographical inodifiers used by yodle arei

For Renssefaer County: Renssel_aer County, LZLBLT LZAST

(cropseyville), cropseyvillet Lzt?at Troy Ny, wynantskil-1r 12140

(poestenkill) Poestenkill, I2LB2, l2I7g, West Sand Lake,

Rensselaer, Averill Park, East Greenbush, Merrose Ny, sand Lake

NY, Grafton NY, East Schodack, Valley Fal1s Ny, Castleton on

Hudsonf Nassau, Petersburg NY, schaghticoke, stephentown, Berlin

B:
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NY, East Nassau, ,rohnsonville Ny, cherry plain, Brainard Ny,

schodack Landing, Hoosick Falls, Hoosi-ck, Buskirk, North Hoosick
and Eagle nridge. The preceding are all j-n Renssel-aer county,

As Yodle used Rensselaer County, all of these other towns and

villages being listed is redundant and yodle knows this!
Listing Troy, L2179, 12180 | I218L | 3.2182 is redundant as they

are all in Troy. The 12181 zi-p code is for postal mail boxes. z::p

code 72052 and Cropseyville are the same. Zip code IZL4A I

Poestenkill and Cherry Plain are the same. fhis reduces the number

of modifiers claimed by Long. Besides t,here were 62 and not 64 as

claimed by Long.

For Albany County Yod1e listedt Green Island, Watervliet Ny,

Newtonville NY, Cohoes, Latham, Glenmont, Guilderland,
slingerlands, De-lmar Ny, selkirk and Guilderland center.

so, if someone lives in Altamont, Berne, Bethlehem, coeymans,

colonie, Knox, Menands, New scotland, Revena, Rensselaerville,
voorheesville or westerlo all in Albany county, r am out of luck
for them to see my ad because of the geographical modifiers yodle

placed on my ad.

For Columbia County Yodle listed: North Chatham, 01d Chatham,

Malden Bridge, west Lebanon Ny. unress the person searching for a

dj-vorce lived in one of these four towns in Columbia County f was

out of luck for anyone to see my ad.

For Schenectady County Yndle listed: Schenect.ady, Alplause.
unless the person searching for a divorce lived in Schenectady or
Alp1ause, r was out of luck for anyone to see rny ad if they lived
in any other part of Schenectady County.

For saratoga county yodle listed: waterford, clifton park,
Rexford NY, Mechanicville, Round Lake NY, Ballston Lake and Burnt
Hil1s.
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Yodle dj-d not even list Saratoga Sprj-ngs.

Yodle used williamstown, Massachusetts and North pownal,

vermont. The chances of getting a clj-ent from one of these two

towns is slim to none.

If Yodle had used the different area counties or the State of
New York, r would have had considerably mcre coveraqe. yodle

didn't want this and never had any intention of running my ads in
New York City or the rest of the State of New york"

Yodle's goographical modifiers severely limited the area my

a.d was running in. As documented above, the ad covered Rensselaer
cnunty and only parts of columbia, Albany, schenectady and

Saratoga Counties.

Yodle used Rensselaer County, but did not use the other local
counties such as Albany, saratoga, columbia, washington, Greene,

Warren' F'ulton' Montgomery or any other counties within the state.
why? Yodle did not list Saratoga Spri-ngs, Fort Edward and a lclt of
r:ther towns and vj-llages in this area. why? Because yodl_e was

deliberately limiting the geographical area of my searches" This

wa.y it can be concluded that there is more mon€y for yodle to
"ro11 over" and to "pocket" in the end.

44. The reason r had only one geographical modifier with
Google Adwords was because r li.sted New york state. r did not
limit it ttt just parts of areas within 20 to 30 sli-Ies from Troy as

Yodle did. r was trying to get better coverage for my ads in other
parts of New york besides the capj-tal Dist,rict. yodle's
geographical terms didn't even cover the capital District even

though Leitch specif ically told me we "lrant to nake sure you're
Eett,ing caIls from all of New york state, not just BrookLyn.
obviously, that didn't happen with the geographical tenns used by
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Yodle.

In the Aprit 6t 2010 transcript {Def" Exh. ,'8"):
Page 3
Cs Right, welI, f meanr fiy area is hasically Nerr york

State. I do it through * I've done a number of them
through the mail. The two or three I've gotten from
Brooklyn. Why it's only Brooklyn I don,t know.

B: Okay, so you've only gotten Brooklynr so f'm wondering
if it's a geotargeti-ng issue, where you set up your
geotarget area, do you have any idea how you initial.ly
geotargeted it?

C: No, basically, I don't even know what you're talking
about. I'm not, what you call computer llterate.

B: H€y, that's fine, that's fine, I can talk to anyone -you just gotta 1et me know where you're at. So when I
say geotarget, that just means the population you want
to push your ads out to. $o whether that's Manhattan,
whether that's Brooklyn -C; All of New York State for Google ads. It makes no
difference what county f prepare the papers for, it's
the same paperwork.

page 6
B: Well usually, I would say in your market in New york

city it's probably going to be maybe anywhere from three
to five dollars per click?

page I
B; And that is where you get your customer from, New york

State?
B: Yeah, well, you should - usually we see more from

manhattan than any of the others, usually that's wher"e
we get -
So there may be a geotargeting issue there as far as
there it's geographically targeted to.
15
...so we definitely want to increase the nurnber of
keyoords you have and also increase where you're pushed
out to as we1l. As far as placement goes, does that make
sense though?

Page 21
Bg so that just consists of actually alr the ads writingall t,he different ad copies and keywords. Usually an

average client roould have you know anywhere between 500to I vrould say 900 kelnnrds.

Based upon this comment by Leitch, an average client wourd

have you knour anynrhere between 5o0 to r wourd say 9oo keywords,

Yodle is deceiving all of its customers with its "geographj_cal"

terns. Yodle's clients wcruld have more success if yodle did away

with its geographical terms and just used counties or states.

Page
B:
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Yodl.e knows this, but it would cost them more money. How many

millions of dollars is yodle pocketing each year by limiting the
qeographical area of its cl_ients' advertising?

Pa.ge 2I
Br What we're going to be doing is we're going to

setting up keyrords with zip codes, Manhat*an,
a lot of different combinations.

1l" Absolutely. So you know you're saying you feel
geotargeting, people are only calling you from
we want to make sure you're getting calls from
Hew York State, not just Brooklyn.
23

be
Brook1yn,

like the
Brooklyn,
all of

Page
...we can always change the budget to get more
aggressive, you're covering alt of New york State

Leitch in his effidavj-t (Exh. 1) ,iT30 states under oath:
and he told me his geotargeted area was the entire

$tate of New York ( ".. ).
45. The second conversation on April g, 2011- (Def" Exh. "D',)

was made after r had already signed up for yodle's service. rf you

notice, Leitch is trying to limit my geotarget area for the ads,

after stati-ng previouslyo r would cover all of New york state.
Page 2
B: Yeah, so really I wanted to make sure we had this

targeted correctly. you said you felt rike most of your
customers came from aLl of New york State r at do you
have a certain mileage radius t,hat you work in?

C: Well, I mean. I have people that drive, I would say
anywheres from Albany to Lake George to out to
Johnstown, Schoharj-e. So you,re looking at people
drivinE around, 60 miles, 70 miles, to come to me.

B: Okay, okay.
tsl okay' Do you feel like most of your customers come from

New York City or do most, of them come from Albany and
that area?

C: Albany, Saratoga/ $chenectady, Schoharie County.
Rensselaer county. r get a couple from columbj-a, which
is south of here, f don't know why I don't get more from
Columbia County.

B: Yeah. But do you feel like your chances of 1anding a
client in New york city are just as high as they would
be in Albany?

C: I mean, ds I said, I've gotten three or :four from
Brooklyn.

B: Okay.
C: How I don't know. Two or three from Brooklvn and one
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from Queens. Queens and Kings County, I should say.
B: Yeah, okay. That works, w€'11 put, that in for now. All

Page

p.

C:

right.
New York City is not out of the question.
Yeah, okay. And what about as far as hours of
operations, what do you usually publish as far as lrour

4
No, I just put down - well, I also do separation
agreements.
Okay,
I charge $350 for a separation agreement without
children, with children, it's $495.

B: A11 right.

The above clearly shows that my geotarget area was New York

$tato and that Leitch was fu1Iy aware of this and that my coverage

area needed to be expanded. fn fact, Leitch deliberately lied to
me when he stated "ure walt to make sure you're getting calls from

al"I of New York State, not just Brooklyn" and "you're covering aJ"J"

of New York State".
46. Geographical modifiers sound good, until you realize

what they are actually doing to yCIur ads. fhey are costing the
business potential clients. Further/ most of the towns and

villages listed by Yodle above, have small populations comparerl to
cities llke Saratoga Springs, New York City, Brooklyn, Rochester/

utica, Buffalo, etc. But it looks good to have all of these litt,le
towns for Yodle to claim they have great geographical modifiers to
use to multiply the kelruvords they use to claim hundreds of terms

they are using. fhis is deceitful and a fraud. yodle is a scam

and Leitch lied when he stated "we want to make sure you're
getting calls frsn all of New york State, not just Brooklyn', and

"you're covering all of Nertr York State" .

How many clients did f lose because of yodle's geotarEeting
onl.y Rensselaer county and parts of 4 other counties, instead of
targeting all of New York including New york City?

47 " Gordon in his sworn affidavit (Exh. 2) irr ,!tB state$!

B;
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increasj-ng the direct phone calls and e-mail cont,acts it
generates for its clients
This is another "feel good" statement by yodle" fhe only way

you can increase the number of direct phone calls and the number

of e*maj-l contact,s is by increasing the number of clicks and by

increasing the geographical area. This does not happen by

decreasing the number of clicks and decreasing the geographical
area as Yodle does.

QUALTTY OF CLTCKS

48. Gordon in his affidavit (Exh. 2l 19 statest

;.. "Clients hire Yodle to create an entire advertisinE
campaign, rnrhich includes serecting keywords and repeatedly
reevaluating them to generate quality Clicks (i.e., Clicks
that convert into or result in the searcher directly calJ.ing
or e-mail-ing the cLient); targeting the advertising campaign
to designated geographicaL areas to, also, generate qualiti
Clicks; bidding, incl-uding determining the amount to bid, on
Clicks to optinally position the client's advertj_sing on
popular fnternet search pages, such as Google, yahoo, Bing
(formerly MSN), AoL and Ask.com. to, also generate quatity
Clicks; and providing a reliable tracking system to a11ow the
client to iminediately evaluate the success bf the advertising
campaign, the kelruuords, and customer contacts and give Yodle
timely feedbackr so that Yodle can fine tune elements of the
campaign to j-mprove the quality of the client,s direct
customer contacts.

l,e,i-tch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) n?g states:
To the contrary, f explained to him that yodle's

goal was to provide him better qual-itJ clicks by j.ncreasinE
his conversion Rate (... ) - in other words, turning clicks
into calls.
This is more nonsense by yodfe and Leitch. rf yodle's goal

was to provide me "better qualitv crictrs by increasing his
conversion Rate (...)- in other words, turning clicks into calls",
what specific actj-on did Yodle take to do this? what did yodle do

to increase my "conversion Rate". rf the click has already been
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made, what did yodle do or suggest in order to turn ,,Clicks" into
"calls". Kelnuords and geographical modifiers are used to get the
clj-cks. Yodle's reference to keywords and geographical modifiers
has nothing to do with "Quality clicks" as "euality clicks', resul-t
from "converting clicks into calrs" as stated above by Leitch.

Yodle dj-d absolutely nothing tcl help convert "clicks" into
"ca11s". It's another sound bite for the lawsuit that sounds great
untj-I you realize what Lei-tch, Gordon and Long are stating.

49. More propaganda by yodle, Gordon and l,ei.tch. what is a

quefrly Click? Yodle's definition: ,'C1icks that convert into or

result in the searcher directly calling or e-mailing the cl-ient".

i3y Yodle's definition, you need clicks in order to get "quali-ty"

c1i-cks.

using the word "quality" is nothing more than yodle trying to
explain why a client gets less clicks from their service and it
makes Lheir service sound like something it is not. r,ike r,ong,

Gordon refers to the designated geographical areas. That issue was

just discussed. ft has been stated that Yodte bids on the ads for
the different search engines. How can you get "quality" cl_ickso if
Yodle is restricting your geographical area as documented above?

The more clicks you receive, the better your chances of getting a

"quality" click and a better chance of getting a client. This j-s

supported by Leitch's statements below.

The April 6, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. "8") r,eitch made the

follor,ving statements :

page 2

"B! Right. ' right., right. Now what we want to make sure
again is to make sure that you're getting that crick to
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call conversion, we want to watch out for, and that's
what wrong with yours, which don't sweat j-t, you're i"n
the same boat with a lot of attorneys. So just to give
you an j-dea just kind of an average kind of par value
would be 184. So at Least you want 18* of your clicks to
turn into phone calIs. "

nage 5
B: "What I will do is I'11 set, up a time for you, I'11

pull up somebody that, is very similar to you and in your
same line of business, show you exactly what kind of
call volume, what kind of click volume you should be
getting each month, that way it'I1 give you a better
idea of where you should be. Thj-s is kind of a range

ffi #r3 ::', ;:fl 1 3'.3"t;'3 li,. 3"3nfii i ;'Y. i i 3. 
* 

? ? o'*n i u ",regular sized budgets. So for instance , Lf you got 100
call r ar J.00 clicks, I would expect you to turn out at
least 2O phone calls from that"

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2\ ti8 contradicts Leitch's

statements by statingr

"Merely increasing the number of Clicks and reducing
a clj-ent's cost per Click, as Lei-tch explains in hj-s
affidavit, and as the Plaintiff acknowledged in his April B,
2010 telephone conversation wj-th Leitch, does not, translate
directly into more business for the e1ient. "

The amount of clicks a person gets is going to be dependent

on the kelrwords used and the geographical area. By reducing the

number of keywords or by reducing the geographical area Yodle will
roduce the number of clicks a clj-ent receives. Therefore, the less

clicks you receive, the less of a chance the clj_ent wj_11- get a

"quality" click. As stated by Leitch you can expect only get 1Bt

of the clicks turing into quality clicks. There is no way to know,

if a click is going to produce a client before the click is made"

Therefore, the more clicks you receive, t,he better chance of

gett,ing a "quality click".

50. April 8, 2010 transcript (Def , Exh. t'C") page 14 states!

B: So let's say the number one click is $5, this
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number four click over here is $2.50, paying half
as much f or clicks, if you get just as many cli.cks,
that'd be a much better scenario to be in, right?

C: Right.
B: So that is what we are constantly doi.ng for the

different users that we have.

page 25
C: Now the $750 a month, what do f pay those companies

directly?
B: No. What happens is obviously we see the bids come

in from Google, Bing, all the other areas, so we
had to spread them out accordingly as we see them
comer so you pay everything to us directly and of
course we take your investment and invest it for
you.

More nonsense out of Leitch except for his statement "trre takc

your investment and invest it, for you". Yodle invests your

investment right in Yodle's pocket!

Notice how Leitch is now having the bidding between the

search engj-nes the for advertising do11ar? fhat yodle has to

spread out the bids accordingly as they see them come in? It'$ all
done by computer, One website j-s bidding against another, not the

search engines bidding agaj-nst each other. Leitch's comments nake

no sense. Yodle is not paying half the price for clicks to get

more clicks,

"CLICK RiMlK" SYSIES{

51.. Leitch in his Af f idavit (Exh. 1) tTB sworn under oathr

t... At no time in ny telephone conversations with
Plaintiff did I ever represent to him or promise hi.m that
Yodle would increase his Click count, reduce his cost per
Clickr or charge him the same per Click that the engines
charge Yodle. In fact, the transcripts and recordings of
t,hose phone conversations, which I wi.1l specif ically address
belowr clearly demonstrate that I represented to plaintiff
that the intent of Yodle's advertising service was to
increase the client's Click Conversion Rate"
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It will be discussed in more detail under: the heading of the
sales presentation. During Leitch's sales pitch on April 8, 2010

(Def. Exh" "C") at the same time he was talking to me. he was

giving a visual sales presentation on "GoToMeeting.com" using
Yodle's website (Exh. L4\, Except for three staLements there is no

mention of the visual presentation and there is no mention of i.i:

in any of the Defendants'Affidavits. why? Because they are having

you read it, that way Yodle and its ernployees, like r,eitch, can

claim they never stated and/or represented this or thatn just look
at tho transcript. Just what l,eitch is doing here. Yes, he did
represent that he was going to reduce my "clj-ck costs" in the
vi-sual portion of the sales presentatj-on.

Yodle's website (Exh, 14) statess

1.''Fl'I,L SERVICE CAMPAIGN I,T.ANAGEI,TEIIT

Our robust sponsored advertisinE offering everything
from keyword portfolio creation and ad copy writing to
settj-ng your geo targeting parameters and modj-f iers. We
optimize your media budget with our proprietary Click
Rankna bidding software to reduce your click costs and to
maximize the number of qualified phone calls and e-mails
that your advertising investment generates. " In
aggregater our partners make up more than 90t of all
search traffic. "

Gordon in his Affidavit, (Exh" 2\ in Jtg states under oath:

. . .,i "bi-dding, including determj_ning the amount to bid,
on Clicks to optimally position the cl-ient's advertising on
popular fnternet search pages, such as Google, yahoo, Bing
(formerly MSN)f AOL and Ask.com. to, al-so generate quality
Clicks

Gordon in his affidavit (Exh. 2) ,r13 states under oathr

"P1aintj.ff was well a$rare that he was not payi"ng
Yodle by the CLick; consequently, his attempt to discover
Yodl.e's cost per click or how much Yodle marks up each Click
is irrelevant. Plaintiff is simply using the Click cost as a
red herrinE to divert focus from his default in refusing to
honor his three month commi-tment to yodle. "

The statement that I was fully aware that I was not paying
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yod1e by the click is totally false. I believed I was payinq by

the click and the click cost would be deducted from my monthly

advertising budget fee as stated by Court Cunningham, CEO of
Yodle. This j-s belied by the fact, Yodle states they are LowerinE

the client's "click cost,s" and their statements show the cost per

click. ff f was paying a flat fee, then t,here would be no need to
discuss this information concerning "click costs". Another fal-se

and misleading statement by the Defendants.

on April B, 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript Def. Exh. "C")

Page 26
Bl Okay. Just want to make sure, and if you scroll down,

you'll see the $750 monthly budget, works the same as j-t
always has with AdWords, and you have the $59 management
fee. it's pretty basic n..."

Court Cunningham's statement in Forbes Article {Exh. 1.9):

Yodle's payment plan works like a calling card. After a
$441 initial fee, business owners set aside anywhere from
$900 to $51000 per month in an account to be drarrn down as
the clicks accumuLate"

52, Upon information and belief and based upon Yodle's

deceit concerning the geographical modifiers and obtaining
"quality" clicks, Yodle's "Click Rank" bidding software system i.s

used to reduce "click costs" by putting a cap on the cost of each

cLick. Yodle puts a cap of say 50 cents to 75 cents on each cl"ick.
Yodle shows on their statement that the cost of the click to the

client. was $9.70 on average when I was previously paying 87 cents

per clj-ck on average. Yodle charged $203.58 plus a $69.00

management fee far 21 clicks which would have cost $12.94 with
Google. Yodle charged 15 times the amount Goog1e AdWords charges,

Upon information and belief Yodle has a markup of 1000? or
more per click. Upon informatj-on and belief this j-s the reason

Yodle does not want to produce its costs for the advertising as it
will show that they never bid over $1.00 and then they are
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char:ging the clients 1"0 times or more than their click costs. ?his
is the "red herring" Gordon was referring to. Yet, Yodle's website

states3 "We optimize your media budget with our proprietary Click

Ranknt bidding software to reduce your click costs"" This is both

deceitful- and totally false.
53, Yodle's "cLj.ck rank" bidding software system doeg ryrt

reduee the client's "click cost,s" as stated on Yodle's website,

but does reduce Yodle's "click costs" by putting a cap on the cost
of each bid.

Yodle, by using their geographical modifiers and its "Click
Rank" bidding software system, is actually torpedoing and severely

restricting the clients chances of gettinE a new client by putting
very tight constraints on where the ads will run and by limiting
the cl-ick costs to Yod1e. Remember, the more money "rolled over"

the more money Yod1e gets to "pocket" "

This clearly supports my posi-tion, as previously stated, that
Yodle had no intention of spending the $750,00 per month on

a.dvertising, but is "pocketing" the money left in the client's
account after the client is no longer a client of Yodle.

54. Yodle should be required to produce its statements fronr

the different search engines showing how much they were paying per

click as demanded in my First, and Second Set of Interrogatories.
Yodle's "click rank" system will be discussed more fu1ly

later in this Reply Brief.
Yodle's wrongful refusal to provide the monthly statements

for www.makedj-vorceeasy.net from the different search engines

showing the cost,s per click, prevents, hj-nders and prejudices me

from being able to fully respond to the Defendants Motion t.o
Dismiss.
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DEFE![DANT($) TLLEGALIY RECORDTNG PHONE CONI/FRSATTONS

55. That in Gordofr' s, Long's and Lej-tch's Af f idavits, the
Defendants do not deny that they were recording my phone

conversations , and j-n f act, have admj-tted to doing so.

rhe april B, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "D") states!

Page 26
B: Now the call, as far as where they're Eoi-ng tCI come

into, you want them calling into the O38O number,
correct "Cr Right.

Leitch asking me if I wanted the clients calling int,o my

phone number 0380. Based on this question. I believed my phone

number i'ras being placed on the mirror image websit,e.

The second April Bt 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "D") on page 5

states !

Bl Well, remember we're going to purchase the trackinE
number for you, so it can be either one. Just for the
tracking number that they see and diaI.

Cl I'd rather just use my 5L8-274 the local number.
B: Okay, that works.

Leitch is clearly and unambiguously stating that my phone

number was going to be used on the mirror image website. Leitch
was fully aware that, as my phone number was to be used on Yodle's
mirror imago website, Yodle could not track or record my phone

conversations. This is further proof that I never authorizecl

and/or Eave Yodle permissi-on to record or track my phone calls and

it was illegal for Yodle to do so"

Mr. Rivchin in his Affirrnaticln (Exh. 4) nt7 falsely statess
Contrary to Plaintiff's claims in those letters, the

recorded phone conversations with ltr. Leitch and Plaj-ntj-ff 's
Interrogatory Answers prove that, orr april 8. 2010, when he
signed the Contract, Plaintiff knew that Yodle was going to
track his e-maiIs and record his teLephone calls, that yodle
was going to create a dynamic mirror image of his website,
and that he had given Yodle permission to charge his credit:
card, that he acknowledged to Mr. Leitch that the <lbjective
in hirinq Yodle was t,o try to increase the percentage of
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clicks that would turn into calls ("Click Conversions"), t,hat
he expected his cost per Click would be higher because Yodle
woul-d be biddinq more per Click to acquire a higher position
on search engine result,s pages for hj-s ads, and that Yodle
would roll-over each month whatever was i-n his Advertising
Budget, Account.

This statement by Mr. Rivchin is totatly false as previously
documented herein. Mr. Rivchin has unesuivocalLv adglitted that the

defendants vqere illegal1v recording mv phone calls as he faiLs to
trlrovide any documentation or staternent by me expresslv giving
Yodle permission or authorization to track my e-mails and record
my phone calls.

Yodle was not a party to the conversations. Mr. Rivchin i.s

fully aware that in order for Yodle to record phone conversations
to which they are not a party to the conversation, they need

either a warrant to do so or the express authorization of one the
par:ties to the conversation to do so. Yodle had neither.

Mr. Rivchj-n has not disputed that Yodle was told on at, least
2 occasions not to record my phone conversatj-ons and as will be

documented, Yodle continued to record my phone conversations until
July 2L, 2010 after agreeing to the Court's order to Show Cause

dated June 14,2010 and being served on,JuIy 5t 2010.

Mr. Rj-vchin has also admitted thal I only gave defendants

authorization to charge my credit card, until r told them not t.o

on several occasions. Mr. Rivchin specifi-ca1ly admits Leitch onlg
no*tified me that Yodle was going to t,rack my e-mails and record my

telephone caIls. Just because the defendants notified me that tiiey
were going to do something, does not mean that f gave them

authorj-zation to do so. In fact, the documentatj-on herein clearly
demonstrates that I specifically told them not to do any of the
above. Leitch's statement above, clearly states that my phone

number was to be used.
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Mr. Rivchin's statement that "the objective in hiring Yodl"e

was to try to increase the percentage of clicks that wcruld turn
into cal-ls ("Click Conversiorrs") is deceptive and mj-sleading as

previously documented herein. A1so, documented is that Yodle did
absolutely nothing to increase my "conversion rate" of "clicks" to
"calls" as previously documented.

55. That the phone number 518-274-0380 is listed in the name

of Charles E. Collins, IIf and the Defendant(s), by way of their
mirror image adversite admit to using the phone number 518-309-

6708 to intercept my phone calls, fity voice messages, ily e-mails
and my clients private information in order to record this
informat,ion on their company server as stated in the response tCI

the discovery demands in Defendant(s)' responses and in t,hej-r

affidavits to the Court.

The following questions were asked and the Defendants gave

t,he followj-ng responses in thej-r Response to Interrogatories (Exh.

10).

"23. Identify with particularity why you listed t,he
Plaintiff's number to be 518-309-6708 when this is not and
has never been Plaintiff's phone number on hj-s company
websi-te. "

Answer: Defendant Yodle informed the Plaint.iff that it
would be using a mirror site and the Plaintiff consented to
its use.

Answer 2; Defendant yodle informed plaintiff that
Defendant Yodle's mirrclr site would provide this feature and
Defendant did not object. "

Defendant(s) argument that I did not object is totally false,
They are basing the "consent" on f "did not object" to its use.

They are tellj-ng me the features of their product" There was no

need for me to object. Defendants are conceding that r never

specifj-cally agreed, gave them permission or authorized yodle to
use a different phone number. rn fact, Leitch, specifically stated
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that it was "Okay, that works" when I stated I wanted my phone

number used.

This response al-so ignores the fact that on two separate
occasions the Defendant ( s ) were told not to make a rni-rror image of
my website and not to record my phone conversations,

rn addition, the Defendant(s) were specificalry told not to
record my phone conversations by at least two e-mails {Exh. 15).
Defendants have admitted receiving the e-mail-s. whether or not I
responded t,o them, concerning their request to talk to me about

recording ny phone calIs, is irrelevant. As they did not have my

authorization to do so and the fact f specifically told them not
to record my phone conversations, t,hey had no rj-ght under the law
to record my phone conversations as they were not a party to phone

cal1s.

57. The contract (Def. Exh. "A") drawn up by yodle states!
"1. yoDLE SPONSORED SERVICES." "The yodle Sponsored

services may also include call recording, and customei (a)
may request caLl recording be turned off at any time and (b)
is responsible for notifying, and obtaining tha consent of,
its staff that their catls may be recorded.

There is nothing in the contract statj-ng that r gave them

permission and/or authorized them to record my phone call_s. The

Defendant(s) argue that they informed me of this potential action
and/or informed me that they record my phone calls. Just because

they informed me that they record phone conversations does not
meanr I authorized them to do so. fn fact, I specifically e-ma.ilecl

them on two occasj-ons telling them they urere not to record my

phone conversations and told them to use my phone number on their
mirror image websj-te. Nevertheless, yodle recorded my phone

conversations an)rway. rllegally recording my phone calls was a
breach of the contract. Just setting up the recording of my phone

call-s was illegal and breached and voided the contract,
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The Defendant(s) have not provided to the court any

documentation that states I gave them specific permission and/or
authorized them to record my phone conversations at any time. They

cannot even fall back on their Cont,ract to protect them on this
i.ssue.

58. During the sales presentation on Apri1 B, 2010 the
transcript (Def. Exh "c'r) documents the following, also, referred
to by r,eitch in his affidavj_t (Exh. 1) ,tlg:

Page 19
Bl But this wdy, you can actually come in, alI the

cal1s are recorded, that come into you from us, so you
know exactly what the cal1s are turning into as well,

C: Okay.
B: So you can actual.ly go back in and play these calls and

see exactly which calls are turning into'customers and
which ones are not.

C: Right.
Page 20
C; And how are you making - how are you recording the phone

cal-l-s if they call me?
B: How this works is you have your regular website, whj-ch

is on your busj-ness cards, we don't want to $ess with
that. what we do is we develop what's calred a dynami-c
mirror of thisr so it's just a carbon copy of your
website. On that carbon copy we put a tracking phone
number on it.

Ct Ri-ght.
B: so it's the same area code, it's just a d.ifferent number

that they see and dial, but it routes directly into your
line like normal.

C: Oh, okay. All rightr so you can see whether or not -okay, I see what you're saying.

Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) 1117 states under oathr

"r explained to plaintiff how the mirror website and
tracking system worked. He understood it and accepted it was
a central function of yodle's advertising campaign.

Even if I "undergtood" and "accepted it was a central
function of Yodle's advertising campaj-gn", does not mean r gave

Yodle pernlssj-on to track and/or record my phone call-s or
i-ntercept my e-mails.

fhe stateaents made by Leitch that my phone calls would be
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recorded is the reason r not,ified yodle twice by e-mail, once on

May 3t 2010 (Exh. 15) and again on May 41 2010 (Exh. 15), that
they were not' to record my phone conversations. Agaj-n, there is
nothing in the contract authorizing yodle to record my phone

conversations. r am not giving yodle permission or consent to
record the phone conversations. Saying "Okay', or "Right," to a

statement is not giving them permission to record my phone

conversations. rt was simply a response to the statenent(s) bej_ng

made by Leitch. Lei-tch, as documented by Yodle's transcript, nev-efi

asked if Yodle had my permission or consent to record my phone

calls. Further, Leitch knew f told him to use my phone number on

the mj-rror image website and he agreed as documented ahove.

59. ?he Defendant(s) claim that I knew t,hat they were

recording my phone calls and their claim that the message that the
calls were being recorded was required for 1ega1 purposes are twcl

clear and specific admj-ssiclns that they were recording my phone

calls after they were told not to record them and to use my phone

number and not their tracking phone number. Ihey have adrnitted to
commj-tting a class E felony pursuant to penal Law S2SO.0S

Eavesdropping.

a. The Defendant{s) were instructed by me on May 3,

2010 (Exh. 15) not to record my phone conversations:
"Please do not continue with the mirror image of my

website that was set up using makedivorceeasy.org or
recording my phone conversations. "

b. Scot,t lJong responded on May 3, 2010 (Exh. L2).
"Hello Charn Let's plan to touch base tomorrow when

you're available. r will give you a call at a time that is
convenient for you. Let me know what works. Thanks so much."

c. That on May 4, 2010, another e-mai1 (Exh, 15) was

"You do not have my permission to record any of my

sent:
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conversations with anyone and you do not have my
permission to use a mirror i_mage of my website " "

rn the Defendants' Responses to rnterroEatories (Exh. 10),
the Defendants responded as follows:

"Questj-on 13. Identify with particularity why you
created a message stating that incoming calls to the company
website would be recorded for quality assurance when you weie
specifically told not to record any conversations.

Answer: ..., "it is Defendant yodle's standard operating
and marketing procedure and for legaI purposes to inform
callers that their calls are being recorded"',

Yodle i-s blatantly admi-tting to irtegally recording my phone

conversations and intercepting them while in transmission when

they were specj-fically t,old not to do so on two different
occasions. fhis is a deliberate invasion of rny privacy, a

violation of the Federar Privacy Act and the Defendant(s)
illegal.ly recorded my phone conversations in violation of penal

Law 5250.05 and 250.10.

60. In the Second Set of Interrogatories (Exh. d) page g,

1t1.2 | the following relevant questions concerning the il1ega1
recording of my phone conversations were asked and Defendants have

refused to answer the following:
"12. That in Defendant's Responses to rnterrogatories initem 13' the Defendant(s) state that it i-s Defendant yodle,s

standard operating and marketing procedure and for legal
purposes to inform callers that their calls are being
recorded.

a. State what the 1egal purpose was and the legal
basis for informing callers that thei_r calls to the
Plaintiff were being recorded.

b. State whether the Defendant(s) were aware thatthe Plaintiff's business was to prepare uncontested
<livorce forms.

c. State Defendant,s reasoning as to why theplaintiff would want a message stating that hispotential clients conversations with him may be recorded
especially since the Ptaintiff is dealing witfr personal
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matt,ers and does not record his conversati-ons with
clients.

d. State whet,her the Defendant(s) or anyone
acting on behalf recorded any of the plaintiff,s phone
calls with clients"

1. If yes, give name and date of each call
recorded and provide to the plaintiff a copy of
each phone call recorded. "

The Defendant(s) have refused to respond to t,he Second $et of
Interrogatories and answer the above guestions which hinders my

ability to obtain facts sufficient to be able to fu1ly respond to
their Motion to Dismiss.

61. Yodre's website (Exh. 14), which r intend to use at.

trial, statesl
Call a e-mail rracking: we provide our lead tracking and

calL recording tools to view your leads, assess their quitity
and monitor how they're being handled by your $taff,

View your results and provide feedback

When you advertise across Yodle's network of si-tes wj-th
the Quick Results package, not only are you able to track the
number of phone calls your advertisements are generating, but
you can actually listen to each call via the YodLe "Contract
Manager' allowing you to verify the quality of leads we,re
generatinE for you and monitor how your staff is handling
inbound inqui-ries.

Defendant(s) are blatantly admitting to possessj-ng an

i.nstrument, device or equipment designed for, adaptecj to or
commonry used in wiretapping or mechanicat overhearing of a

conversation in violation of penal Law 5250.10 and they are
admitting t-o storing said informatinn on yodle company servers.

62. Leitch in his June 1, 2010 e-mail (Exh. 11) in response
to my June It 2010 e-mail (Exh. 15) states:

"The carrs are coming directty to you and are Nof beingintercepted. The mirror website j-s so tfiat we can track thefirst tine callers as t explained, this tracking phone number
is.going directly into yours. we arso provided you with an e-
mail includj-ng full instructions on how to log in with UN and
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PW. On t.op of that we have made many attempts to reach you
via phone, but never get a response.

r really don't understand what you are fighting for here
or why anything is being disputed, I think a simple phone
call night help both of us. "

Leitch doesn't understand?

Leitch states that my phone call_s are "NOT being
i-ntercepted" ' The question then becomes, why is yodle usj-ng a
separate and different phone number, not the one supplied to t,hem

within the "customer's content" found withj-n the agreement, if
they are not intercepting and recording my clients phone cal1s to
me? Yes, my phone calls are bej-ng intercepted and recorded as they
are being "call forward" to my actual business phone number from
Yodle's call forwarding number within the mirror irnage adversite,
without my authorj-zation in order to track and illegally record my

incomi-ng phone calls all after Leitch told me they would use my

phone number on the rn-i_rror image website.
63. the question before the court, how else would they be

able to provide to me in my lr{onthry performance Report (Exh. 16}

an accounting of each incoming clients' phone numbers Exhibit 21).
The client is actually calling the phone number or tracking number
provided by Yodle, without my knowledge or consent, and is not my

phone number. This is a direct contradictj-on of Leitch's statement
that the calls are "coming directry to you". They are going though
Yodle's server first and the client is not dialing my actual phone

number.

Leitch clearly stated that the potential client's phone

number was being tracked. Yodle did not have my authorization to
dct this and there is nothing in the Contract givinE them authority
to do so.

64. Leitch states, i-n his June 21, 2010 e-mail (Exhibit 11),
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"The mirror website is so that we can track the first time
callers." rt should be duly noted that is not completely true
either. Yodle's tracking tools t,rack all calls made to the phone

number provi-ded in their adversi-te. According to the Monthly
Performance Report (Exh, 16), r had 6 phone calls" The first call
was for 45 seconds and the second call was fclr 37 seconds and

another call for for 5 minutes 2 seconds and all were from t,he

same phone number, Leitch's aforementioned statement, "so that we

can track the first time callers", is clearly deceptive,
misleading and fa1se.

65. Long in hi-s sworn Affidavit (Exh. 3) in T10 statess
"Plaintiff j-ncorrectly and falsely claims in hj_s

Conpl-aj-nt that Yodle and I intercepted and read his e-mails
and prospective clients sent him and intercepted and listened
to voi-ce mail messages that prospective crients left him.

?his is absolutely fa1se. I never read any of his e-
mailsf nor did r risten to any voice messages left for him.

As Brad Leitch explains in his Affidavit, atl e-mails
and voice mails to Mr. collins generated through yodle's
advertising campaign, went t,hrough yodle's traiking system toplaintiff's personar e-mail address and to his business
telephone. ".. "

Leitch .in his effidavit (Exh. 1) n16 swears under oath:
The tracking phone number and e-maj-l address dj-rect the

phone call-s and e-mails of internet searches who contact the
client as a result of Yodle's ad through the Yodle software,
progra"m to client's phone lj-ne and e-maj-I inbox respectively"
My e-mail address is makedivorceeasy0aol.com. Leitch and Long

both sent all of their e-mails to me to this address, so they
cannot claim that they didn't know my correct e-rnail address. The

e-mails sent throuEh the tracking system w€nt to
charl-es8makedivorceeasy.com which was set up by yodle without my

authorization or knowredge and they refer to as my "inbox". For

Leitch and Long to claim this is my personal e-mail address is
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false. r was not informed of this e-mail address until ,June L,

2010 (Exh. 11). Further, I have never used that e-maj-l address or
logged into it.

66. Leitch in his sworn affidavit (Exh. 1) ,!T17 stat,ess

when someone calls the tracking number or e-mails the
client using the trackinE e-maiI address, contrary t.o
Plaintiff's c1aim, the call or e-mail goes through direct,ly
to the client's designated office phone or e-mair. address, -

while information about the call or e-mail is, also saved and
stored in the client's yodle Account., where the client can
access it at any time with his personal password"

My designated e-mail address vras makedivorceeasyQaol.com.

This was not used and it was my desi-gnated e-mail- address.
67. Long in his sworn affidavit {Exh" 3} i-n 1T10 states:

This is absolutely fa1se. I never read any of his e-
mails, nor did r risten to any voice messages reft for him.

Long concedes that Yodle was intercepting voice messages for
me that r was never informed of by stating "nor did r listen to
any voiee messagies left for him". ft should be noted by the Court,
that this is a ne\^r j-ssue admitted to by Long. This was beyond the
scope of the Contract and I never gave Yodl-e permj-ssion for voice
messaging and there is nothing j-n the contract authorizing them to
set up voj-ce messaging as r have sly ovm voice messaging, As they
had voics messagirg, how were rny calls not intercepted?

f want to make it clear to the Court, f never made any

allegation that Long "ligtened to my voice messages". up to this
poj-nt, r did not know Yodl-e had been intercepti-nE voice messages

meant for me. My allegation was that Yoclle was ilIegally recording
my phone calls. Now, Long is conceding yodle recorded my clients
voice messages meant for me.

rt should be noted by t.he court, that Long does not deny that
my phone calls were being recorded as he only denj-es listening to
my voice messages, which I never stated he did.
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68. Even tliough the Defendants through their attorney, Mrn

Rivchin, stated that they would compJ.y with the June L4, 2010

order To showcause (Exh. B). they did not. According to the
Defendants Call Summary Sheet, the Defendants continued to record
my phone calls after they were served on Jury 6, a0l0 (Exh. 9) and

after the court si-gned the July 14, order (Exh. g) prepared hy Mr.
Rivchin.

According Lo the Defendants call summary sheet (Exh. 21), the
Defendants recorded 3 phone sonversations on July 9, z0L0; 2 on

July 13, 2010; 1 on July !4, 2010; 5 on July 15, ZCILAi Z on July
76, 2010; and 1 on July 2!, 2010.

69. The Defendant(s) are ful1y aware that they have

commj-tted an act of Eavesdropping and violating New york state
Penal Law 5250.05 a class E Felony and Penal Law 5210.10 a class A

Mrsdemeanor.

New York state Penal l,aw s 250.00 Eavesdropping; definitions
of terms.

The following definitions are applicable to this
arti-cle:

1. "wiretapping" means the intentional overhearing or
recording, of a telephonic or telegraphic communication by .
person other than a sender or receiver thereof, without -the
consent of either the sender or recej.ver, by means of any
.instrument, devj-ce or equipment. The normal operation o? a
t,elephone or telegraph corporation and the normal use of the
services and facj-lities furnishect by such corporation
pursuant to its tariffs or necessary to protect the rights or
property of said corporation shall not be deemed
"wiretapping. "

2. "Mechanical overheari-ng of a conversation" means
the intentional- overhearing or rdcording of a conversat,ion or
di-scussion, wi-thout the consent of at least one party
t,hereto, by a person not present thereat, by means of anyinstrument, devj-ce or equipment.

3. "Telephonic communication" means any auraL transfer
made in whole or in part through the use of facilities for
the transmission of communications by the aid of wire, cable
or other like connection between the point of origj-n and the
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point of reception (including the use of such connection j-n a
switching station) furnished or operated by any person
engaged in providing or operating such facilities for the
transmission of communications and such term incl-udes any
electronic storage of such communications.

4. "Aural transfer" means a transfer containi-ng the
human voice at any point between and including the point of
ori-qin and the pclint of recepti-on.

Penal Law S 250.05 Eavesdropping.

A person is guilty of eavesdropping when he
unlawfully engages in wiretapping, mechanical
overhearing of a conversation, or intercepting o,l:
accessing of an electronic communication.

Eavesdropping is a class E fetony.

New York State Penal Law S 250.10 Possession of
eavesdropping devices .

A person is guilty of possession of eavesdropping
devices when, under circumstances evincing an intent to
use or to permit the same to be used j_n viol-ation of
section 250.05, he possesses any instrument, device or
equipment designed for, adapted to or commonly used in
wiretappi-ng or mechanical overhearing of a conversation.

Possession of eavesdropping devices is a class A
nisdemeanor"

7A. The question for the Court is, does this demonstrate a

restraint of trade, as Yodle's actions interfered with the client
d.irect,ly contactj-ng my business as they do not have my correct
phone number or my correct e-mail address.

Anyone calling their number to reach me would have that
number for me. fn the event, that f stopped using their service, I
would ]ose clients as they would think I went out of business as

they would not have my correct phone number or my correct e-mail-
add::ess. This should have been disclosed.

I am ent.itled to be compensated for damages by the
Defendant(s) for their actions in illegally recording my phone

conversations and invading nry privacy right.s whlch they have
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admit.ted doing. Further, as a client of yodle and depending on

their "alleged" trust, they had a higher degree of 1egal
obligation to me.

THE DEFENDANT(S) IT.T.EGALLY INIERCEPTED E-!'{AILS

7L" As previous stated, yodle's tools were specificalty
designed to intercept my e-mails, Pursuant to the Defendant(s)
]tespCInse to the Interrogatorj-es (Exh. 10)/ the followj-ng questions
were asked and the following responses were givent

"10. Identify ioith particularity if the company website
had an e-mail area t,hat forwarded e-mai-Is to the Plaintiff
through your website.

Answer: The mirror website listed an e-mail address
that routed e-mails to Plaintiff's Yodle's Live Account.

11. Identify wj-th particularity if you are able to read
said e-maj-ls through your websj"te meant for the plaintiff .

Answer: Defendant yodle had the ability to access
Plaintiff Yodle's Live Account, but never did in order to
read e-mai-ls directed to plaintiff.

12, Identify with particularity if the company website
also sends a copy of the e-mail to any other pers'on or e-mail-
locati-on.

Answer: Defendant(s) objected to the question and
stated: "however, the mirror roebsite sent e-mail messages to
t,he follorring address : makedivorceeasy0aol . com. "

These responses by Yodle are deceptive as will be documented

helow. Further, Yodle dj-d not answer the question in nlz as they
did not state makedivorceeasy0aol.com was the only e-mail address

my e-mails were being sent to.
72, The April 8, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "C") statesl
Page 19
c: Now as far as e-mails gon ilve probably gotten three or

four difforent onesr on e-mails, r've got a couple t,hat
they ask questions, but boy they won't cal1.

Bl Yeah, weIl, but what we do with the online is we
actually put an online form on your website, w€ just
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copy and paste it on there, online form, and it's a
real1y nice looking form, but all it is it would just he
put in your name, your phone number, your e-mail
address, that way you could call them, some people
prefer to go that route.

l,eitch is specifically stating that yodle was going to use my

namer phone number and my e-mail address. I never told them to use

the Yodle e-mail address for me"

73. The 2 e-mails (Exh. L7l clearly state the e-mails were

$ent from s1ong8yodle.com. to makedivorceeasy0aol.com. The subject
was a "new inquiry on makedivorceeasy.net, yet, Leitch
specifically stated that my e-mail address would be used. Both e-
mails state for me to log into rldle t ive and read them. rf r have

to log into "Yodle Live" to read my e-maiIs, then why is the e-
maj-l contaj-ned in the e-mail- from Long?
******************************

The first e-mail statesr
$ubj;
Date !
From:

yodle

You have a new web inquiry on makedivorceeasy.nett
Friday, May L4, 2010 5:35:00 pM
slong0yodle. com
makedivorceeasyG aol . com

Make Divorce Easy

Yodle: You've received an
E-mail rnquiry

Charles,

You've received a new E-mail rnquiryt LoE in to yodle Live and
read your e-mail,

E-mail received on May 14, 2010 5:33;38 pM from
makedivorceeasy.net Sent By: hind.sight_2020Gyahoo.com

C0nfent,s of the Web Form::

Name = Tami Parsons
E-maiL = hind. sight_20200yahoo.com
Phone Number = 518-847-1410
Comments = I have a bit of a complex situation, involvinE CpS
and a restraining order. I don't really know where to beqin
and am in need of help!
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What is an e-mail inquiry? An e-mail inquiry is when one of
your website vj-sitors fi11s out a form on your website,

Your Market, j_ng Specialist at yodle;
Scott
(480) 4s5 602s
slongGyodle. com

Log in to Yodle Live to listen to phone calls, rate leads and
review your account statement.

Clicks Are Great. Calls Are Better.yodle fnc. is located at
50 West 23rd St., Suite 40L, New york, Ny 10010

*********** *******************
fhe second e-nail states!

Subj:
Date:
E1rnm.

To:

Yodle

You have a new web inquiry on makedivorceeasy.net!
Frj-day, M&y L4, 2010 1O:3F:O? AM
slong0yodle. com
makedivorceeasy0 aol . com

Make Divorce Easy

Yodlel You've received an
n-mail Inquiry

Cha::les,

You've received a new E-mail rnquiryt Log in to yodle Live and
read your e-mail.

H-mail received on May L4, 2010 1O:2S:19 AM from
makedivorceeasy.net sent By3 hind. sight_20200yahoo.com
Contents of the Web Form::

Name = Mdry Cross
E-nail = marycross24T0yahoo. com
Phone Number, = 2IA-ggS1
comments = Hi, back in town. r was wonderi_ng if you couldhelp me' r am no longer j-nterested in a uncontested divorce,r have no money for a. lawyer, and legal aide will probablytake me forever. so if there's any advice you can offer ildappreciate. r want to be compensaied fairr|, r just don,t
know j-f there's a way beside-legal aide

what is an e-ryi] inquiry? An e-mail inquiry j-s when one ofyour website visitors fills out a form on your website.
Your Marketj-ng Specialist at yodle:
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Scott
(480 ) 45s 6425
slongEyodle. com

Log in to yodle Live to listen to phone ca}ls, rate leads and
review your account statement.

Clicks Are Great. Calls Are Better,
Yod1e Inc. is located at

50 West 23rd St., Suite 401, New york, Ny 10010

******************* ***********
14. The Defendant(s) claim that they did not intercept my e-

mails. If they didn't intercept my e-mails, then why was I
'a.,rri-ed to 1og into "Yodle Live" to retrieve my e-mails? Not only
did Ycldle change my phone number, Yodl-e changed my e-mail address

to one set up by Yod1e. My e-mail address is
makedivorceeasy0aol.com. fnstead of the e-mails going to this e-
mail address, Yodle had my e-mails going to their adversite and

into their data base.

Long's e-mail dated June Ln 2010 (Exh" Lzl' states that my

Yodle Live Account e-mail was Charles0makedivorceeasy.co$, This is
not my e-mail address.

75. Yodle was not authorized to collect data from my

potential client,s and store the data on thelr company dat,a server.
The question for the Court is what is Yod1e doing with the dat.a

they are iIlegally collecting" r was not told and my clients were
not told that Yodle was collecting data on them that was being
stored on Yodle's company server. fhis is a violation of the
Federal Privacy Act.

'76. In the Second Set of Interrogatories (Exh. 6), the
following questions were asked:

"!4. That in Defendant's Responses to rnterroEatories i-n
it'em 14, the Defendant(s) state that the company wdbsite sente-mail m€ssages to the following address:
rnakedivorceeasy8 aol . com. "
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"a. State whet.her the e-mail was sent to any othCIr
e-mail address and/or was forwarded to anyone else."

"b. If the e-mail was forwarded to anyone e1se,
state the name of the person or entity and their e-mail. "

That the Defendant(s) have refused to respond t,o this
question as they know, upon information and belief, that my e-
mails were sent to scott. Long. as his name appears on the e-maits
as coming from him, and then forwarded to me. The Defendant(s)
were illegally intercepting my e-mails in violat,ion of Penal- Law

5250.05. See, Gurevich v. Gurevich., 24 Misc.3d B0B, 886 NyS.2d

558 "

That I am unable to fully respond to Defendant(s)' Motion to
Dismj-ss because they are preventing and hindering and unduly
prejudicing me from obtaining facts and they are refusing to
provide required answers to the quest,ions raised.

That r am entitled t,o be cofllpensat,ed for damages for the
Defendant(s) actions in illegally intercepting my e-mails and

storing the data on the Yodle's company server,

EIIE DEFENDANT(S) TLLEGALLY MADE MIRROR IllAcE OF I,IEBSITE

77. Leitch in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 1) !t33 aversr
Next' elainti-ff falsely claims that yodle i1legal1y set

up the mirror website, and il1ega11y intercepted his phone
calls and e-mails, all wj_thout his consent t...t.

Agai_n, this is absolutely false. rn our April g, 20j.0
telephone call, r explained to Plaintiff that iodle would set
up a dynamic mirror website, which would appear when an
rnternet searcher clicked on an ad that appeared on Goggle,
Yahoo, Bing and other search engines where-yodle woutd-6e
advertising; ... "

There is nothing in the contract prepared by yodle that
sta.tes that r was giving them permission and/or authorizing them
to make a mirror image of my website. Making the mirror image of
my websj-te was illegal and violated the Contract.
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Just because Leitch told me they were going to make a mirror
image of my website, does not mean that I gave them permission

and/or authorized then to do so. The Defendant(s) have not
provided to the court any proof demonstratJ-ng I gave them

permission and/or authorized them to make a mirror image of my

website. The April Bt z}fi phone conversation with Leitch (Def"

Exh. "C") clearly shows that at no tj-me did Leitch ask for my

permission and/or authorization to make a mirror image of my

website.
In fact, the Defendant(s) were specifically told not to make

a nimor imaEe of rny website and were notif ied by me on May 3,

2010 (Exh. 15) and May 4, 2010 (Exh. 15) not ro continue with the
mirror image of my website:

"Please do not continue with the mirror imaEe of my
websj-te that was set up using makedj-vorceeasy.org or
recording my phone conversations. "

Scott Long responded on May 3 | 2A70 (Exh. 12);

"Hello Char, Let's plan to touch base tomorrow when
you're available. I will give you a call at, a time that
is convenient for you. Let me know what works. Thanks so
much. "

fhat on May 4, 20L0, another e-mail {Exh. 15} was sent;
"You do not have my permission to record any of my

conversations with anyone and you do not have my
permission to use a mirror image of my vrebsite. "

17. fn the Response to Interrogatories (Exh. 10), the
following questions were asked and the following responses were

given"

"2. rdentify with particularlty the reason for crea.t.ing
a mirror image of plaintiff's business website,
makedj-vorceeasy.com. upon expricit, direction not to do so."

Answer: Defendant(s) objected to question and
then stated, Defendant yodle informed plaintiff that
Defendant Yodle would provide this feature and Defendant
did not obiect.
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image website (hereinafter "company website" ; "

Answer: http : / /maked j-vorceeasy. net /
4. Identify with part.icularity the reason(s) for not

making efforts to terminate the use of the mirror image
websi-te of the plaintiff 's website upon request to do so. (As
the e-mails concerning the mirror image of the website also
stated that the Defendant(s) were not to rocord my phone
conversations they are admitting to receiving my e-mails
telling them not to record my phone conversations. )

Answer: Defendant(s) objected to question and
then stated: however, Defendant(s) Leitch and Long made
numerous attempts to discuss with Plaintiff his concerns
by telephone to make certain that he understood why the
mirror site was necessary and its benefits to both
Plaintiff and Defendant yodle. Defendant{s} Leitch and
Long left telephone voj-ce mail and e-mail messages
asking Plaintiff to telephone them; hor^rever, plaintiff
failed to respond to their repeated requests to speak
wi-th them directly hy telephone. Furthermore, Defendant
Yodle's utilization of a mirror irnage websj_te is an
-integral el-ement of j-ts methodol-ogy for marketing its
clients, which service Defendant yodle informed
Plaintiff it will be ut,ilizLng and for which plaintiff,
in turn, agreed to compensate Defendant yodle.

6. Identify with particularity the reason you would
place your name on the company website if it was not
designed, owned r ot created by you.

Answer: Defendant,(s) objected to question and then
stated, Defendant(s) state that it is a means of
marketing Defendant Yodle's services.

7. ldentify with particularity why you wcruld place
your terephone number on the company website if it was nCIt
designed, ownedr or created by you,

Answer: Defendant yodle informed plaintiff that
Defendant Yodl-e would provide this feature and Defendant
did not object' (r sent them 2 e-mails telling them not
to record my conversations.)

8. Identify with partj-cularity if the plaintiff's
website was designed or created by you.

Answer: Defendant yodle did not desiqn or create
Plaintiff's website.
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9. Identify with particularity if the company website
was designed or created by you.

Answer: The mirror website was created by
Defendant Yodle.

I am entitled to recovery for damages for the Defendant(s)
actions in illegally making a mirror image of my website after
t,hey were told not to do so on two separate occasions.

78- Yodle was served on July 6, 2010 (Exh. 9) and they did
not take down the website until July 12, 20L0 six days after they
were served with the restraining order by this court which
required the immediate takedown of the websj_te.

a. In the Defendants Response to fnterrogatories (Exh.

10) the following questions were asked and the followj_nq
answers were given:

22. Ident.ify with particularity why you were still
operatj_ng the company website on July 9, -2010.

Answer: Plaintiff 's advertising contract wj-th
Defendant yodle was for a term of 3 months, from April
2010 through July 20i.0. rn addi-tion, Defendant yodle
deactivated plaintiff's account prior to July 9, 2010,but the mirror viebsite was not taken down at that time,
since the mirror website goes down automatically whenthe Domain expires. Yodle took down the mirror wobsite
on July 12, 2010.

The Defendant(s) contj-nued to operate the mirror image of my

website after they were served with a cease and desist order
issued by this court. rf yodle was able to take down the mi-rror
image on July 12, 2010, then they were able to take it down when

they were served on JuIy 6, 2010.

THE DEFEl{DAilf (S) TI,LEGALLy CHARGED CREDTT CARD

79- The Defendant(s) iIlegally charged my credit card.
a. The credit card that was charged was in the name of

Charles E. Collins.
b. The Defendant(s) knew that they had no authori-ry tc)
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charge my credit card except for the original $69,00 as they

delj-berately violated the contract by recording my phone

messages and other actions as previously stated herein.
c. I sent the Defendant(s) e-mails on April 30, 20100

May 3, 2010, May 4, 2010, lutay 6, 2010, Mdy 13, 2010 and June

L, 2010 statj-ng that Yodle was nof to charge it and were to
refund my money immediately" A11 e-mails are annexed in
Exhi-bit 15.

d. Defendant(s) knowiug they had no authorj-ty to
charge my credit card, charged it on April 30, Z0l0 in the
amcrunt of $750.00, on I{ay 28, 2010 in the amount of 9S13.00

and attempted to charge my credj-t card aEain on June 28, 2010

and aga.i-n on July 4, 2010.

e. ?hat according to conrplaints (Exh. 18) on the
internet, Yodle has a history of this.

One Complaint states:
Yodle takes your money and runs - yodle is a

flat out scam. They tell you anything to get your
account info then they just keep billing your bank
wit,hout permission again and again. They -re a rip
off. They make their scam sound so good and once
they get your money they run like hell. Business
owners, please don't fall for thej-r scam.

Another Complaint states!

Yodle harassed me day after day by cold
calling my smal1 business telling me they were
affil-iated with Googte and my business couldn't.
afford not to have an internet campaign that would
bring me so much new business. Their butl sht
sounded so good r gave my credit card # and they
have charged me over 1500...

This client probably has no proof t.hat Yodle is claiming that
it is affiliated with Googre and has no r idea of all- the
deceitful, misleading and false statenents that were made to him

during the sales pitch, as I had no idea yodle was recording the
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phone conversation, I am sure he didn't, either.
f . In my second set of Interrogator.ies, I asked the

following questions concerning this issue and the
Defendant(s) refused to answer" See Exhibit 6.

13, That in Defendant's Responses to
Interrogatories in i-tem 15, the Defendant(s) state that
they did not attempt to charge plaintiff's account on
July 4, 2010 in the amount of $813.00 but did attempt to
charge the account $69.00"

a. State the name of the company, their
address and telephone number/ that processes
Defendant(s) charEe cards.

b. State all attempts to charge the
Plaintiff 's account on or after June 1, 201_0 giving
the date and each amount that was attempted to be
charged.

c. State whether or not on or about June 10,
2010 the Defendant.(s) at,tempted to charge the
Plainti-ff 's account, in the amount of $819.00.

d. State whether or not on or about June 10,
2010 the Defendant(s) atternpted to charge the
Plaintiff's account in the amount of $750.00.

e. State whether Defendant(s) business was
open on July 4, 2010.

f. State whether the Defendant(s) have a
hj-story of charging credit cards without approval.

g. State if the Defendant(s) know of any
complaints concerning them charging credit cards
without the client,s approval.

That r am entitled to recover damages from the Defendant(s)
actj-ons i-n illegal1y charging and/or attempting to charge my

credj-t card without my authorization.

YODLE SALES PRESENTATION WEBSITE

80. Lei-tch in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 1) nzg states:
Plaintiff, first, falsely alleges that r represented to

hin that Yodle rsould lorser his cost per click f . . .l . The
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recorded telephone conversations confirm that I never told
him that. To the contrary, I explained to him t.hat yodle's
goal was to provide him better quality CLicks by increasing
his Conversion Rate (...) in other words, turning Clicks
into calls.

Leitch's sworn statement that he never represented that
Yodle would lower my cost per click is false. Leitch did not state
this durinE t.he phone conversation, but what l,eitch did was to
i:ave me read this during his phone conversation on the internet
during the online visual sales presentation using Yodle's website
(Exh. 14) which states:

*It shoul_d be noted, that I was not able
to print Yodle websj-te pages because they di.d
not print properly. f had to have someone else
print them out and he had to go through
several steps to do so" Why doesn't yodl_e want
its website pages downloaded? The page$ I
downloaded are also part of Exhibit L4.

81. ''FI'I,L SERVICE CAII{PAIGN }'.AIIAGMENT

. .. We optimj_ze your medj-a budget with our
proprietary click Rankmt bidding software to reduce your
clich costs

Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) nZ3 stares under oarh:
"when f spoke to the plaintiff on april 6 and April B,

2010, we spoke for over an hour and a half. He tord me about
his disappointing experience running his own ads on Google
AdWords (... ) and I explained to him in detaj_l how yodle
works, and walked hj:n through an on-Iine demonstration of how
Yodle's tracking features operates.

It was not an "on-line demonstration" of how Yodle's tracking
features operate, it was a visual only sales presentation which
was well over an hour using Yodle's website. There was a lot more

than just, the how Yodle's tracking features operate. More

decepticln by L,eitch.
The court should take Notice, that Yodle's website does no!

state that Yodle is a "resel}er". The website states yodle has

"strategic partnerships" with t.he different search engines.
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Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1-) swears under oath:

'||131 "The telephone recordings prove that I never made any
such representation to Plaintiff".

{32 "lilowhere in those phone recordings or conversations did
I ever make that representation to him, or promise him
that.

The vj-sual sales presentation had me read Yodle's statements

on its website {Exh. 14}. this is the main thrust of the con.

You are reading the visual sales presentation and talking to
Leitch at the same time. He knows just what to say at each party
of the visual sales presentation so you think afterwards that he

was telling you this, when it fact you were reading it. Leitch's
statement is disingenuous at best, as knew exactly what, he was

doing as this is a well orchestrated con, ft is just as Leitch
claims he was with Google Adwcrrds.

Furtherf the Defendant's lj_ke to use the terms "euality
Clicks", "Dynamic Mirror Website", "Conversion Rate",
"Geotargeting" and "Fixed Monthly Adverti-sing Budget Fee". fhese

terms are all part of the "good feel" for the prey, but are in
reality part of the con as previously documented herein.

82. On April 8, 2010, the sales presentation included using
Yodle's website, www.Yodle.com in order to get me to sign up to
use their service. according to the April 8,2010 transcript (Def.
Exh. t'c") on page one, Leitch sent me an e-mail to link me with
"GoToMeeting.com" which was really yodle's website. By doing this,
Lej-tch was able to get onto my computer and take me through the
Yodle website clicking on the different pages while talking to me.

Maybe by going to "GoToMeeting.com" he didn't want me to know he

was using Yodle's website.
During the presentation, Leitch was taking to me while takj-ng

me to the different pages of Yodle's website and havinq me read
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same time Leitch was giving his sales pitch and talking to me and

T was responding to hj:n.

83. On page 26 of the April 8, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh.

"C" ) states after e-mailing me the Contract:

B: And al-so, I paused our neeting here so you can open it
up, I want to make sure every thing's right in there.

If j-t wasn't for Leitch's statement on page 1 about

"Go'IoMeeting.com" and agaj-n on page 26 about pausinE the meeting.

there j-s no way that a person would know that Leitch was

presenting a visual presentation at the same time he r,sas giving
his verbal presentation. This visual presentation was at least an

hour long and I had more than enough time to read each page. This
is part of the con and is well o::chestrated. Yodl-e can claim they
never made certain statements, but in fact/ the prey is reading j-t

on t,heir computer screen. Yodle has a very deceptive, rnisleading
and false sales presentatj-on.

84. The Defendant(s) did not include the visual portion of
t,he sales presentation (Yodle's website; in their Motion to
Di-smiss and there is no mention of Yodle's website or the visual
pCIrtion of the sales presentation in Gordorr'sn Long's or Leitch's
Affi.davits. fhe Defendant(s) only included the verbal presentation
and not the vi-sual in order to mislead and deceive the Court as to
what was presented during the sales presentation. As with yodle's
sales presentation, the Defendants are attempting to the pu11 the
wool- over Court's eyes.

That without the Defendant's online demonstration and/or
vj-sual sales presentat,ion, f am unable to ful1y respond to the
Defendant's statements in there Moti-on to Dismiss. f would
request that the Court order the Defendant's to provide me with a

copy of the online demonstration and/or visual sales presentation.
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85. Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2\ in tTB aversl
"As Lej-tch states in his effidavit, yodle does not

promise its clients, nor did it promise praintiff, that it
will increase Clicks and reduce that Cl"ick cost belor.r what,
search engines, like Google Adwords, charge its customers"
Llnlike GooEIe AdWords, r.rhich charges its customers by the
Click/ Yodle charges its customers a fixed monthly M-nagement
Fee and a fixed monthly AdvertisinE Budget Fee."

Gordon in his sworn Affidavit (Exh" 2\ j_n n6, referring to
the contract (Def . Exh. "A"), makes t,he following statement whj-ch

contradicts the above statement that yodle has a fixed monthly
Adrrertising nudget Fee by stating:

"Customer's monthly advertisj-ng budget will be used as a
result of clicks, calls or other placement or advertising
services in connection with distri-bution of Customer's Ads
through the Yodle Distribution Network Any balance of
Customers advertising budget at the end of the month,
positive or negative, will be rolled over to the next month

tl

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2) in lg makes the following
statement which contradicts the above statement "nor did it
promise Plaintiff, that it wiLJ- increase clicks" by statingr

"One of Yodle's goals is to increase the percentage of
Clicks that result in an internet searcher contacting the
client directly "

Whether Yodle states that they would increase the number of
clicks or increase the percentage of clicks, they both imply yodle

is going to increase the number of clj-cks. This is another example

of how Yodle is scamming what they do.

86. Yodle's website (Exh. 14) statesr
''FUUL SERVICE CAI,IPAIGN I{A}IAGE{ENT

our robust sponsored advertising offering everything
from.keyword portfolio creation and ad copy writing to
setting your geo targeting parameters and modifiers. we
optimj-ze your media budget with our proprietary Click
Rankm bidding software to reduce your click costs and to
maximize the number of qualified phone catls and e-mail-s
that your advertising investment generates." In
aggregate, our partners make up more than 90? of all
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search traffic. "

This statement clearly states that yodle's Click RankTM systern

was goi-ng to reduce my crick cost,s. My click costs went from 87

cents to $9.7A not including the management fee. where does this
statement state that they charge more t,han Google Adwords.
Remember, Yodle is claiming that they are part of Google Adwords
by stating "we're brought on by Google riteralry to manage the
campaigns." using Gordon's statement above, yodle's st,atement that
their: crick Rankt'x system was going to reduce my click costs is
deliberately misleading and. false. Gordon is now trying to qualify
what the statement means. The statement must be read as stated.

87. Gordon above states: Yodle charges its customers a fj-xed
monthly Management Fee and a fixed monthly Advertising Budget Fee.
This statement is deceitful and misleading in that yodle has a
monlhly Advertising Budget Fee, but Ycldle's billings statements
clearly show that they charge per c1ick. rf yodre has a monthly
Advertising audget Fee, then why are they promoting their click
Rankru system? ff Yodle had a fixed monthly Advertising eudget Fee,

as stat'ed here by Gordon, the Chief Financial Offj-cer, how does he

explai-n Yodfe having a "roll over" of advertising dollars not used
each month? How does he explai_n the reason for the "save Mode" to
use up advertising dollars in the account for 30 days when the
cl.ient termj-nates hj-s account? How does Gordon explain his
statement that Yodle only tried to charge my account $69 for ,July
and di.d not attempt to charge the gT50 Advertising Budget Fee.
Gordon's sworn statements throughout his Affidavj-t contradict each
other. He says one thing and then makes another sworn statement
that contradicts what he previously said. Gordon's statements that.
Yodle "does not pocket" the left over advertising dollars is false
and his statement that Yodle charges a fixed monthly Advertising
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Budget Fee is deliberately misleading and deceitful.
Based upon Gordon's statement that, yodle charges a fixed

monthJ-y Advertising Budget Fee, he ie trying to cover up something

with the cost of the clicks. This is why yodle is wrongfully
refusing to provide me information concerning the bi1ls and copies
of the billing statements from the Google@, yahoot@, Bing@, AoL@/

and Ask.com@. That upon information ancl belief the costs per click
on the monthly statements j-s what Yodle is charging the customer
for advertising, What Yodle is not stating is that most all of the
adverlising dollars are going to yodle.

That r am unable to fu11y ::espond to Defendant(s)' Motion to
Dismj-ss because the Defendants are preventing, hindering and

unduly prejudicing me from obtaining facts r need, as they are
wrongfully refusing provide the reguired answers to the questions
stated in my Second Set of Interrogatories.

88. yodle's website (Exh. 14) states:

"GET },IORE CALTS A}ID E.I,I.T\ILS

Advertising in the sponsored section of search
engine results is one of the fastest and most
measurable methods for growing a wi-de presence
online for your business, and it is an important
el..ement of the Quick Results package. yodl_e has
strategic partnerships with atl the major search
engines, including Google@, yahoo!@, ning@, AOL,@,
and Ask.con@, In aggregate, our partners make up
more tlran 9O? of all search traffic."
In the april Bt 2010 transcript (Def , Exh. "C,,) Lej-tch

states !

page 10:
B: This shows obviously we know what we're doing, there's

over 211000 live campaigns we have for out clients now,
and down here you have different partnerships.
so I want to make it makes sense to you who r am, r'myour liaison for all of your online advertising under
one urnbrella,

rn the April 6t 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "8") page 4 Leitch
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statess "We're just direct Goog1e AdWords resellers,,
Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. z\ in ,'tlg states under oath!

Leitch informed Plaint,iff that Yodle is a search engine
"reserler" (leitch Aff,, {5) meaning that, whereas someone
like Plaintiff could design and run his won ads on search
engines l.ike Google, yodle will do the same and more.

Because Yodle is a search engine "reseJ.ler", is this yodle'g

claim that they have "strategic partnerships" wit'il all the major
search engines, including Google@, yahoo!@, Bing@, AOL@/ and

Ask.com@? This is an unsupported claim by yodle. yodle has

wrongfully refused to provide any documentation concerning this
c1aim.

Because Yodle is a search engine "reserler", is this yodle's
claim "our partners make up more than 90? of all search traffic"?

Yodle is a "reseller" and not a partner with Google, yahoo or
any of the other search engines, This statement that they are
partners to the dj-fferent search engines is totally fa1se.

89. Yodle's website (Exh. 14) states:
''FULL SERVICE CAMPAIGN UA}IAGH{ENT

Our robust sponsored advertj-sing offering
includes everything from kelnvord portfolio creatiori
and ad copy writ,ing to setting your geo targeting
parameters and modifiers. !{e optimize your media
budget with our proprietary "ClickRank* bidding
softurare to reduce your click costs and to maximize
the number of qualified phone calls and e-mail-s that
your advertisi_ng investment generates. "

This statement on the website is very clear "We optimize your
media budget with our proprietary "ClickRanh* bidding software to
reduce your click costs. How can t,he Defendants state they never
stated they were going to reduce my ,'click costs"?

90. yodle's website (Exh. 14) states:

ADVERTTSE ACROSS OUR NETWORK OF PARTNER SIIE$I
GOOGLE, YAIIOO, AOL, BrNc ANn ASK"
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"You'll start with a budget tailored to fit your
business's needs and form there we will apply our owrl patent-
pendinE Click Rankw bidding technology to generate optirnal
results for your business. While other online advertising
solutions may focus on simply getting you paid website
traffic, crick Rankrn adjusts your spending dairy on specifie
ads to maximize qualified calls and e-mails directly to your
business. "

This statement clearly states that Yodle is controlling the
amount it spends on the ads each day. This supports Long's
statement in 1i8 of his affidavlt, (Exh" 3) "and to help yodle

deterrni-ne how much to spend for the various search engines " .

The above clearly supports my posi-tion, as stated in it12 of
the Arnended Verified Complaint 2 {Def. Exh. "8" }, that the
Defendants had no_ intention of spending the full 9750 on

advertising when they charged my account on I"Iay 28, 2010 in the
amount of $819, knowing there was enough rnoney in my account to
pay for that month's advertising costs and maintenance fee.

"1"2" The Defendants then charged plaintiff's account
again for $813.00 on May 28, 2010 knowing that this was not
a.uthorized as Plaintiff did not want them to do any
advertising and the Defendants knew that they had no
intention of spendi.ng the futr $zso on advertising for the
Plaintiff. "

91. r,eitch on Aprj-l B, 2010 during the sales presentation
(Transcript Def. Exh. "C") stated the following;

page 18
B: But this is one of rny personal

rare charge $69 a month to manage
accounts. What we do is
the AdWords fon you.

$69 t.o manage.
tlr

Il.

And of course you have your mont.hly budget, which j-s
going to the search engj-nes themselves "
Nohr that $69, does t,hat aleo cover Bing and Tahoo?
Yeah, that includes everything I've sho*m yotr, that'sjust an automatic, that's mainly to have this tracking
platform that you can actually track everythj_ng with. -

1"9

Yes, for the management fee yes. That's what you,d be
comj-ng out of pocket to have someone actually manage j_t
for you, and then of course your budEet i_s your budget
like it always has been. But, you are going to spreaO it

Page
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around to yahoo and other areas too.

In my question about the 969, Leitch responds with "that
incrudes everything |ve shourn you". Not what he told me, but what

he shorarcd me. Yet, Leitch has failed to provide thj-s documentat,ion

to the court in his Affidavit or as an Exhibit. This was the
visual part of his sales presentat,ion of yodle's website,
obviously, Leitch does not want to address what he visuarly
presented to me, this allows Leitch to try to claj:n he never
stafed or represented to me what I claj-med he did. Leitch states
"go look at the transcripts". This is a further attempt by yodle

and Leitch to deceive and mislead the Court,
92, l,eitch is specifically stating that the $rso is goinE to

the "search engines themselves". This means the advertising
dollars are not goi-ng to yodlo. This contradicts Gordon's
statement in his Affidavit (Exh. Z) in ,1110:

Astonishingly' Plaintiff's claj:n that Yodle's business
constitutes a "scam" is based solely on his objection to
Yodle makinE a profit on its services, This however, is no
di-fferent than when one hires a contractor to remodel a roomin his home" The homeowner, without doubt, could save a
significant sum of money if he purchased the materials and
performed the labor himselfy however, no one would cl-aim thatthe contractor' just because he adds profit and overhead to
his cost of materials and Iabor, is conducting a scam
operation.

Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) in n31 states:
Plaintiff, next. falsely claj-ms that YodLe represented

to hin that Yodle would charge him whatever google or the
other search engines charged yodle per Click (.:. ).

T'he telephone recr:rdings prove that r never made any
lYch representation to Plaj-ntiff. ro the contrary, I informed
him several times that Yodle j-s a Gclogle AdWords reseller(... ). Just like any other business that resells another
merchant's product, yodle marks up its cost to reflect the
value it adds to the service it provides its clients.
The problem with Gordon's statement, and Leitch's statement in

his affidavit is Leitch's transcript statements stating that the
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$69 "incrudes everything ilve shcn^m you", and that the ,'monthly

budget, which is going to the search engines themselves." teitch
is specificarly "representing" the money is going to the search
engines "

l,eitch states "Yod1e marks up its cost to refl-ect the value
it adds to the service it provides its clients" but he atso stated
that the $59 "incrudes everything ilve sho$El you,'. rf the $69

"includes everything I've shfivn you", the value of yodle's service
has already been determined by yodle to be $69.

Leitch's statement in f31 of his sworn Affi-davit (Exh. 1),
that he never told me that Yodle would charge me whatever Google
charged Yodle was false. Leitch specifj-carly told me that by
stating "monthly budget, which is going to the search engines
themselves " .

rn suilrmary, r was told that yodle charges $69 for its
management fee to take care of the account and that all of my

advertising dollars were going to the different search engines and

that Yodle was going to lower my "click costs". Atl of this was a
deliberate lie on the part of t.he yodle and Lej_tch.

93. That based upon the above, Leitch lied when he st,at,ed
that my advertisi-ng dollars were going to the "search engines
thernselves". fn the Defendants Response to fnterrogatories {Exh.
10) the following questions were asked and tfie followins answers
were given:

"1T25. rdentify with particularity if the monies that were not,
used went towards commissions"

Answer: Objected to question and stated ,,no unused
advertising dollars went to conumissions. ',

x26. ldentify with.particularity how scott Long and BradLeitch are paid, ie salary plus commissi-on clr bonus.
Answerl Objected to questj-on and stated "however, Defendant

Brad Leitch receives a salary, plus a commission, based
upon his achieving a cot:tain quota of sales, and
Defendant Long is paid a salary and a bonus if an
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account increases its monLhly advertising budget or if
his team achieves certai-n client satisfaction metrics,

n27 " Identify with particularity how bonuses
are paid on each account"

An$werl Objected to question and stated "see

or coiluH_ssr_ons

Interrogatory
Answer No. 26."

!t28. rdentify with particularity how scott Long and Brad
Leitch's commissions or bonuses are determined.

Answer: "Please see Answers to rnterrogatory Nos. 26 and 27.

Yodle has specifically stated "no unused advertising dollars
roent to corunissions". This is reason that yodle has to mark up

their click cost by over a 100081. The sales people are not earnj-ng

a honus or commission on the unused "ro11 over" money. Also take
into account that yodle is deliberately using geographical
modifiers and the "clink Rank" to reduce the number of clicks a

client receives. I have previously documented that Yodle charged

me $203.68 21 clicks which wourd have cost $12.94 wj-th Google

AdWords. Yodle collected $750 from me and claimed a click cost. of
$203.68, a profit of $546.32 for yodle. rn order to cover up the
$546.32, Yodle has to keep j-ts sales people happy because they are
figuring that they are getting a bonus on the 9750 they brought
in. $203.68 L2.94 = $190.74. rf yodte gives rhem a 975 to g1z5

bonus or commission, the sales help will be happy, not knowing

t,hat Yodle just pocketed $546.68.
The above clearly shows that Leitcii was fully aware that, the

aclvertising dollars were not going to the "search engines
themselves " .

The defendants should be required to produce more

documentation as to Leitch's and Long's pay concerning how their
commissions and bonuses are actually determined.

94. That in my second set of hterrogatories, r asked the
following questions which the Defendants have wrongfully refused
to answer.
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34. State whether Defendants informed the Plaintiff
that part of his advertising charge of $750 per month was to
be used for commissions or anything other than advertising.

d. ff yes, state when and how the Flaintiff was
informed and how much of his advertising dollars was
going to commj-ssions or other items except advertisi-ng.
Provide the documentation.

35. State whether Defendant,s i-nformed the plaintif f
that Yodle was marking up the cost of the advertj-sing charged
by the different search engines such as Google.

a. If yes, state when and how t,he plaintiff was
informed of the mark up in the cost of his advertisinE.
Provide the documentation.

b. ff no, State why Defendants di_d not inform the
Plaintiff that they were marking up or infl-ating his
advertisinq costs.

c. ,a*a" why Plaintiff would want to use yodle
knowing that he is being charged $69,00 per month
management fee and then payinE double or triple per
click with Google.

d. State why the Plaintiff would pay the
Defendants $69.00 per month management fee and then pay
more than 10 tj-mes the cost of the advertisj-ng charged
by the search engines to yodl_e,

The wrongful refusal by the Defendants to answer the Second

Set of Interrogatories prevents, hinders and prejudices my ability
to obtain fact in order to fu1ly respond to the Defendant's Motion
to Dismiss.

95. Gordon in his Affidavir (Exh. 2) f10 gives an example of
a contractor doing work for a homeowner and, of course, the
homeowner could do it cheaper, if he did the work hj:nself opposed

to hiring the contractor to do it.
using the same example, the contractor comes in and gives an

estimate for inst.alli-nE hardwood f loors. The owner pays the
contractor and leaves. He comes home l-ater to find the contractor
installed lanj-nated wood flooring, which looks like real hardwood

floori-ng but is not hardwood flooring. The homeowner was told one
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t,hing and got, something else. The contractor sounds like yodle.

96" Leitch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) tT20 swears under oathr
CCInsequently. to achieve a more acceptable Conversion

Rate, Yodre wil.l spend mor€ to bid on cert,ain key words in
order to obtain for a client a higher position in the seareh
result, which, in turn, is likery to result in more "quality,'Clicks

Based upon the considerable decej-tful, misleading and false
statements made by Leitch, Long and Gordon, r seriously doubt
Leit,ch's unsupported statement "to achieve a trrore acceptable
conversion Rate", Yodre wil-I spend more to bid on certain key
words in order to obtain for a client a higher position in the
search result".

lreitch's sworn statement is false. "conversion Rate" is
converting "clicks" into "calls" and has nothi_ng to do with the
ranking on the search wj-th google or where the ad appears on the
page. Again, Leitch is deceivj-ng the Court. cetting a higher
position in the search resul-t, doe$ not have anythinE to do with
the "Conversion Rate" as j_t is before the click happens.
converting cricks to ca1ls happens after the click is made, not
befnre the click j-s made. so getting a higher on the search has

nothing to do with t,he "conversion rate',. More deceptiorr by

Leitch.
Yodle j-s wrongfully refusing to provide the monthly

statements for makedivorceeasy.net clairning they are not rel_evant.
The monthly billing statements are most certainly are relevant, as

r was told my monthly advertising budget was going "directly to
the different search engines" and that yodle was going to lower my

click costs and now they are claiming that they spent more to get
me a hi-gher position in the search result" The monthly billing
statements would address all <lf these issues as they would have

the number of clicks, the cost per click and other relevant facts
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I need.

That I am unable to more fully respond to Lej-tch's
unsupported sworn statements because of Yodle's wrongful refusal
to provide me the monthly adverti-sing statements for
makedivorceeasy.net from the different search engines showing the
cost per click.

97. Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. Z\ ,tTg avers:
The Plaint,iff also acknowledged in his April B, 2010

telephone call that he understood t,hat the cost per click
increases the higher one's ad appears on the search results
page (Exh, "C", p. L4; Exh. "C-1t' , 27:36 min. ).
The average cost per click went from 87 cents to $9.70. This

j-s an increase of more then 1000? markup {10% would be 8.8 cents,
L00a would be .87 cents and a 1-000u would be 98.70) and does not
include the $69 maintenance fee. Normally, the increase would be

from a few cents more to a dollar or two. Not a markup of 1000%.

Yodle gets the person to admit they know the cost goes up the
higher you are on the page. The person who has done online
advertising j-s thinking of only a few cents to a doIlar or two.
Not going from 87 cents to $9.70. Had r been informed that my

click costs would go from 87 c€nts to $9.70, r would not have used

Yodle and Yodl-e knows this. This is why yodle does not tell the
client what their approximate click costs will be, they just, tell
you they are going to reduce your click costs. Thj_s is part of the
fraud and deceit yodle is cornmitting. ?he client understands that
the click costs go up the higher you get to the top of the first
page. Yodle is not telling you that the increase is going to be

more than 10 fold or more t.han a 10004 increase"
rn the Defendants' Response to rnterrogatories (Exh. 10), the

following questions were asked and the foll-owing answers were

given:

18. Identify with particularj-ty the amounts that were
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charged by Google each month for April, May, June and July
2010.

Answerl Defendant's objected to this question.

"19. Identify with particularity the amount t,hat was
charged by Google for the months of April 2010, May 2010,
June 2010 and July 2010 for the advertlsing. "

Yodle objected to this question and wrongfully refused
to answer it.

"20. State how much you were charged by Google each
month per click for the period of April 2010, M&y 2010, June
2010 and July 201-0."

Yodle objected to this question and wrongfully refused
to answer it.

98. In the Second Set of Interrogatories (Exh. 6) the
following questions were asked and Yodle has wrongfulty refused to
respond to them,

16. That according to the Defendant's billing statement
provided as Exhibit B to their response to Plaintiffs first
interrogatories shows that they billed the Plaintiff $203.58for the month of May and according to their Monthly
Performance Report (Exhibit 15 - Complaint) the plaintiff had
2r clicks. This is an average of $9.70 per cIick, Adding the
monthly management fee of $69.00 raises the cost per click tc>
$L2.94 ($20S.68 + 69 = 272.58 + 2L = 91"2.94) per click.

a. State how the Defendant(s) determined the
amount to charge Plaintiff for each clj-ck.

b. State whether the Defendant(s) informed the
Plaintiff that they would be charging him this amount
for each click.

c. State why the performance Report does not show
the monthly cost for advertising and the cost per cJ_ick,

d. If yes, state when and how they informed theplaintift tfrat they were charging this ariount for each
c1ick.

e. Provide to the plaintiff the amount charged hy
Google, Yahoo and the other search engines per click to
Yodle for makedivorceeasy.net"

f. State why the Defendant(s) are charging $69.00for management of the account and then marking up the
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cost of the advertising"

q. State how the Plaintiff paid only 909.00 for
your services considering the Defendant(s) charged hj-m
$203.68 for 21" clicks and it would have cost him about
$18.27 {2t x .87) for the advertj_sing with Goog}e
directlv.

h. State why the ptainriff would pay the
Defendant(s) 9203.68 plus 969.00 for a tota] of $272.69for 9L8.27 worth of advertising.

i. State in detail why this is not a scam.

Upon information and belief the reason Yodle is refusing to
answer t,hese questions is that they are paying themselves aLmost

all of the advertising dollars.
99. That the Defendant(s) provided to me a copy of yodle's

charges to me for the different search engines and the
Defendant(s) demanded from me a copy of my statements from Google

from September 2009 to December 2010 (Exh. 20).
rn t,he second set of rnterrogatories (Exh. 6), the following

relevant questj-ons, based in part, upon the above two documents

were asked,

"15.Per the Defendant(s) request the plaintiff isproviding to the Defendant{s) a copy of his advertising with
Google from september 2009 when he first started adveriising
on the internet to December 30, 2010. Copy Attached

According to the Google gilling summary the plaintiff
for the period of september 21, 2009 to aprir 20,2010 had
497 clicks at a cost of $430.00 for an average cost of g7
cents per clj-ck. (sept. -19 (from 9/zr 9/30 or for 9 days),
Oct. 50, Nov. 55, Dec - 54, Jan - 58, Feb. - 5gr Mar -L20t Apr - 73).

According to the Defendant's records the plaintiff was
charged for the period of April 29, 2010 to May 31, 2010 the
sum of $203.68 for 21 clicks for an average of $9.70 per
click. (Defendant(s) Response to Interrogatories Sxninit 2
and Complaint Exhibit 15)

d, State why the Defendant{s) charged theplaintiff an average of $9.?0 per click. -
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b. If Defendant(s) disagree with this figure,
explain why Defendant(s) disagr:ee and sLate the cost of
Plaintiff's cost per click.

c. State how the Defendantts) increased the
Plaintiff's number of clicks.

d. State how the Defendant(s) cost of advertising
was cost effective for the Plaintiff.

f. State v*hat actions the Defendant(s) took to
i-ncrease the Plaintiffs number of clicks.

g. State why the Defendant(s) position as to why
they were only able to obtain 21 clicks which was less
than half of the Plaintiff's history for Google.
(Plaintiff had 19 clicks for the first g days of his own
advertising. )

h. State if the Defendant(s) are aware of the
cost Google charges for j-ts advertising on AdWords per
cIick.

a. ff no, state why they are not aware of
what Google charges for its advertisi_ng on AdWords
c1ick.

b. If yes, state how the Defendant{s) can
claim they are reducing the cost per click through
thei-r service.

c. If yes, state if the Defendant(s)
consider their actj-ons obtaining aclvertising from
t,he Plaintiff was under false pretenses,
representations or promises.

l-. If the Defendant(s) disagree with
the above statement, state why Defendant,(s)
bel-ieve their pretenses, representations or
promises to the Plaintiff were true.
d. State whether the Uefendant{s) had any

intention of reducing the plaintiff's costs per
click.

1. rf yes, explain how they were going
to do it and provide documentation.

e. State whether the Defendant(s) had any
intention of increasing the nunber of clicks to the
Plaintiff's website.

1. If yes, explain how they were goinq
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to do it and provide documentation.

f, State if the Defendant(s) Long andlor
Leitch made any false representations in their
presentation to the Flaintiff to ger the plaintiff
to use their advertising.

1. ff yes, state the fal-se
representations .

2. State if they have made these false
representations to other potential clients.
g. State if t,he Defendant(s) Long and/or

Leitch made any false promises in their
presentatj-on to the plaintiff to get the plaintiff
to use their advertj_sing.

1. If yes, state the false promises.

2. State if they have made these false
promises to other potential clierrts.
h. State if the Defendant(s) acted in good

faith in entering into the contract with the
Plaintiff.

1. If yes, explain,

i. State what servj-ces the Defendant(s) do
for the Plaintiff for .L,he management fee.

j. State what the Defendant(s) were going to
do for the plaintiff for t,he advertising.

L7. Yodle claims that it has strategj_c partnerships
with the major search engines j-ncl_uding Google, yahoo, eing,
AOL, etc,

a. State what these strategic partnerships are.

b. State how these partnerships helped the
Ptalntiff.

c. State how the plaintiff got the best value for
his advertising dol_lars from Defendant{s) servj_ce
through these partnership agreements.

d. Provide a copy of the partnership Agreements,

18. State how the Defendant(s) optimized the
Plaintiff 's media budget with their proprietary ,,clickRank,,
bidding softuiare.
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6.. State how the Defendant{s) reduced the
Plaintiff 's cost per click using this ,,C1ickRank,,
software,

b. State how the Defendant(s) reduced the
Plaintiff's cost per click when on Lhe average he was
paying 87 cents per click with Google and the
Defendant(s) are charging him an average of $9.70 per
click + management fees,

c. State how the Defendant(s) maximized the
number of qualified phone calls and e-mails for the
Plaintiff.

d. State why the plaj_nt.iff averaged 50 to IZ0
clj-cks per month and the Defendant(s) had tess than 25
clicks per month.

e. State how the Defendant{s) alleged advertj-sing
expertise benefited the Plaintj_ff.

f. State whether the Defendant(s) made any
recommendations to the Plaintiff as to how he could
increase the number of clicks and reduce his cost per
c1i-ck.

1. If yes, state when and how t,he
reconmendations were made.

2. State what the recommendations were.

3. Provide copy of the recoil]aendations,
q. State if the Defendant(s) had a Google AdWords

for makedivorceeasy. net.
1. ff yes, provide the Billing Surnmary from

Google AdWords for the period of April tt 2010 to
October 31, 2010.

h. State whether the Defendant(s) had an account
with Yahoo or any other search engine for
makedivorceeasy. net.

1. rf yes, state the name of the search
engine and provide the Billing Summary for the
period of April 1, 2010 to October 3ln 2010.

2. State how the plaintiff obtained quick
results from advertising with the Defendant(s).

i. State why the plaintiff would want to hire the
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Defendant(s) for his advertising when they charge more
L0 times the amount per click, the number of cticks is
cut in half or more and he has to pay a management fee.

j. State what services t,he Defendant(s) actually
did each month for the manaEement fee.

The Defendant(s) wrongful refusal to respond to these
questions is preventing, hindering and undury prejudicing me from

obtaining facts I needn as they are refusing provide the required
anstrers to the guestions in order for me to be able to ful1y
respond to their Motion to Dismiss.

100. The reasons the Defendant(s) are refusing to answer the
questions j-s that they are not only keeping the maintenance fee

but most all of the advertising do1lars. fn the Second Set of
rnterrogatories (Exh. 6l , the following questions were asked and

the Defendant(s) have wrongfully refused to answer which is
preventing, hindering and unduly prejudicing me from obtaining
facts I need in order to be able to fully respond to their Motion

to Dismiss.

20. State if the Defendant(s) actually purchased any
advertising from Googre or any of the other search engines
for makedivorceeasy. net.

a. If yes, provide copies of the billings
statements.

b. If tro, state if nefendant(s) in any way let
the plaintiff or any other potential client believe that
Defendant(s) were purchasj-ng advertising on the
different search engines for them"

c. State if the Defendant(s) insinuate to the
client and/or 1et the cl.ient belj_eve that they are
purchasing advertising on the different search engines
such as Gooqle AdWords,

d. ,4.r" if all advertising dollars actuatly go
to Yodle and not to Google, yahoo and the other search
engines,

21". State if Yodle is actually paying itself for the
advertisinq.
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this.
6.. If yes, state if plaintiff was made aware of

b. State if other clients $/ere made aware of
this.

c. State the reason(s) why the plaintiff was not
made aware of this,
22- srate if the Defendant(s) did an online sales

presentatj-on with the Plaintiff in order to induce him to
purchase thej-r servj_ces.

a. If yes, provide a copy of the sales
presentatj-on.

That r am unable to fully respond to Defendant(s), Motion to
Dj-smiss because t.he Defendants are preventj-ng, hindering and

unduly prejudicing me from obtaining facts r need, as they are
wrongfully refusing provide the required answers to the guestlons
stated above.

That f am unable to fully respond to Defendant(s)' Motion tc>

Dismiss because they are preventing, hindering and unduly
prejudicing me from obtaining facts I need, as they are wrongfully
refusing to provide the required answers to the guestj-ons stated
above.

101. yodle's website (Exh, 14) states:
5. "Paid Search Advert,ising: we get, you prCIminent and
optimal placement across the paid sections-of major search
engines like Google@, yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and as[.com@."

6. "Yodle's euick Result,s package gets your advertising
campaign up and running with a week to drive trackable
results in the form of phone calls and e-mails to your
business. your personar account manager works with you
di-rectly to launch a professionalt y designed r^rebsit6 for your
business, paid search advertising -ampaign on the search
engines and distrj-bution across our locai advertising
netr^rork. "

In summaryf yodle is stating that it has "strategic
pa::tnerships" with Google@, yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and Ask.com@. That
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their Click Rankffi bidding software will- reduce your click cost$

with your paid search advertising carnpaign on the search engines.
Taking Defendant(s) cornments j-n the whole, yodle NoT terling you

that they are getting all of the advertisinE dollars plus charEing
you a management fee to boot for you to advert,ise with them, This
is very deceptive and misleading.

The Defendant(s) had no intention of doing what they promised

me that they would do including, but not limj-ted to, having my ads

cover New York State and lowering my click costs.
L02. Based upon the above documentation, I believe t,he

Defendant(s) are operating a scam operation and are in violation
of penal Law 5190.00 et al and Penal Law Articl-e 460 and asked the
following relevant questions in rny Second Set of Interrogatories
(Exh. 6) in paragraph 15.

f , St,ate if t.he Defendant(s) Long and/or Leitch made
any false representations in their presentation to the
Plaintiff to get the Pl-aintiff to use their advertisj-ng.

1. If yes, state the false representations.

2. State if they have made these false
representations to other potential clients,
g. State if the Defendant(s) LonE and/or l,eitch made

any false promises in their presentation to the plaintiff to
get the Plaintiff to use their advertising.

1. If yes, state the false promises.

2. State if they have made these false promises
to other pcltential cliente,
h. State if the Defendant,(s) acted in good faith in

entering i_nto the contract with the plaintiff,

1. If yes, explain,

28. State whether the Defendant(s) are invotved in a
scheme to defraud their client,s as documented by the
complaints filed on the internet as defined bv Fenal l,aw
5190.00 et al.
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a. If yes, qive cletails.

29. State whether the Defendant(s) are involved in
Enterprise corruption as defined by penal Law Articre 4d0.

a. If yes, gj-ve details.
38. State if it is the Defendant(s) strategy that they

can get away with deceiving clients as to the cost of the
advertising and services provided as it would cost the
clients more in attorney fees and court costs than what the
damages are.

That I am unable to fu11y respond to Defendant(s)' Motion to
Dismiss and respond to the affidavits of the Defendant(s) because

they are preventing, hindering and unduly prejudicing me from
obtaining facts I need, as they are wrongfully refusing to provicle
the required answers to the questions stated above.

103. upon information and belief the Defendant{s) are in
violati-on of Penal Law 5190,60 and 5190.65 which s.t,ate:

S 190.60 Scheme to defraud in the second degree"
1. A person is guilty of a scheme to defraud in the

second degree when he engages in a scheme constj"tut,ing a
systematic ongoing course of conduct with intent to defraud
more than one person or to obtain property from more than one
person by false or fraudulent preten$es, representatj-ons or
promises, and so obtains property from one or more of such
persons.

Scheme to defraud in the second degree is a class A
Misdemeanor

S 190.65 Scheme to defraud in t,he first degree

1. A person is guilty of a scheme t.o defraud in the
first degree when he or she: (a) engages in a scheme
constituting a systematic ongoing course of conduct with
intent to defraud ten or more persons or to obtain property
from ten or more persons by false or fraudulent prelenses,
representatj-ons or promj-ses, and so obtaj-ns property from one
or more of such personsi or (b) engages in a scheme
constituting a systematic ongoinE course of conduct with
intent to defraud more than one person or to obtain property
from more than one person by false or fraudulent prelenses,
representations or promises, and so obtains propeity with a
value in excess of one thousand dollars from one or-more such
persons; or {c) engages in a scheme constituting a systematic
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ongoing course of conduct with intent to defr:aud more than
one person, more than one of whom is a vulnerable elder:lv
person as defined in subdivision three of section 260.30-of
this chapter or to obtain property from more than one person,
more than one of whom is a vulnerable elderly person as
defined in subdivision three of section 260.30-of this
chapter, by false or fraudulent pretenses, representations or
promises, and so obtains property from one or more such
persons.

scheme to defraud in the first degree is a class E felony.
Upon information and belj-ef the Defendant ( s ) are in vi-olation

Penal Law 5155.05 and 5155.30 which states
S 155.05 Larcenyi defined.

1. A person steals property and commj-ts larceny when,
with intent to deprive another: of property or to appropriate
the same to himself or to a third per$on, he wrongfutly
takes, obtains or withholds such property from an owrler
ther:eof .

2. Larceny includes a wrongful taking, obtaining or
withholding of anotherts property, with the j-ntent prescribed
in subdivision one of this section, committed in any of the
following ways:

(a) By conduct heretofore defj_ned or known as
conmon law larceny by trespassory taking, common law
larceny by trick, embezzlementr or obtaining property btr
false pretenses;

(d) By false promise.

A person obtains property by false promise when,
pursuant to a scheme to defraud, he obtains property of
another by means of a representation, express or implied,'thaL he or a thj-rd person will in the futur:e engage inparticular conduct, and when he does not j-ntend to engage in
such conduct or, as the case may be, does not belj-eve that
the third person intends to engage in such conduct.

In any prosecut,ion for larceny based upon a fal-se
promise, the Defendantts intention or beliei that the promise
would not be performed may not be established by or inierred
from the fact alone that such promise was not performed. such
a finding may be based onJ-y upon evidence establishing that
the facts and circumstances of the case are wholly consistent
with guilty intent or belief and wholly inconsistent with
innocent intent or betief, and excluding to a moral certainty
every hypothesis except that of the Defendantrs intention or
belief that the promise would not be performed;

S 155.30 Grand larceny in the fourth degree"
A person is guilty of grand larceny i.n the fourt,h
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degree when he steals proper'by and when I
1. the value of the property exceeds one thousand

do]l-ars i ox

Grand larceny in the fourth degree is a class E felony,
104. The question is whether yodle is an advertiser or an ad

agency. yodle is holdinq itself out as an aqent of @osle Adwords.

I have never paid an advertiser such as the fimes union, Troy
Record, Schenectady Gazetter or the pennysavers a management fee
to advertise with them. Google AdWords does not charge a

management fee to use their on line advertising service. I do not
know of any legitimate advertising company that wants a person to
advertise wj-th them to charge a management fee.

Yodre charges a management fee of $69.00 to make it seem as

if they are an ad agency or a third party with "str:ategic
partnerships" with the different search engines, when in fact they
are a "resel-ler" and t,hey are charEing you a management fee to
spend most all your advertising dollars with them. This is a

failure to disclose a material fact concerning the advertising,
Yodle is very careful not to come out and directly say they

are purchasing advertising with the different search engines, but,
as they are charging a management fee, claiming they can lower
your cost with their "click rank" system and that they have

"strateEic partnership" agreements with the different search
engines such a Google@, Yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and Ask.com@, they are

leading you to believe that they are an ad agency or an agent with
t,he dif ferent search engines.

In the april 8, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. ,,C,r) Leitch
states I

page l-0:
B: So I want to make it makes sense to you who I am.

I'm your liaison for a1l of your onLine advertising
under one umbreIla.
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Had r heen informed that r ro/oulcl be requi-red t,o pay t,hem a

management fee and that most all of my advertising doltars would

be golng to Yodle, r never would have siqned up with them, AEain,

no on€ that I know of charges a management fee to advert.ise with
them. This is deceptive and mj_sleadins.

SALES PRESENTATION WEB$ITE

105 It is noteworthy that Yodle records all of thej-r sales
presentations and conversations with clients wit.hout tellinq them

they are being recorded. Why is this?
Their sales presentatj-on is very well crafted and their

Website is sIick. Yodle vj-suaIly tells you ahout thej-r ',strategic
partnerships" with the different search engines and their "click
r:ank" system to lower your "click costs". why is yodle recording
their sales pitches? ts it hecause they know they are scammj-ng

thei-r clients by what they are not saying to them and by visually
showing them instead of telting them? r don't know of any

legitimate advertiser or ad agency that records their
conversations with clients. yodle has a very welt crafted scam

going as documented by some of the complaints (ENh, 1g) filed
against them.

106. The Defendant(s) t,old me or had me read on their
website, the following in order t,o sign up wi.tir bhem that:

a. They would reduce my "click cos.ts,, with their
"click Rank" system. My "click costs" went from g7 cents to
9.70 or $12.94 if you include the management fee. upon

information and belief they have no ',click Rank" system to
lower the "click costs" with Google@o yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and

Ask.com@. This statement was deceitful, misleadinE and false,
It is note worthy thar the Defendant(s) billinq
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"Click Rank" system.

b. Yodle would make a mirror imaEe clf my website. A

mirror image means that both websites are identical. This
statement wae false as they chanEed my phone number and e-
mail- address without my knowJ-edge o:. consent. Therefore, it
was NoT a mirror image of my website and yodle's claim thCIy

were going to make a mirror i-mage of my website was false.
c. That they had " st,rategic partne::ships " with

Google@, Yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1, and Ask.com@. yodle has no

"strategic partnerships" with Google(D, yahoo@, Bing@, Ao1,

and Ask.com@. This statement by yodle is false.
d. That they lead you to believe and/or insinuate that

they are only charging $69.00 per month for their
administrative fees and the advertising money is going to the
search engines. Defendant(s) keep most, all of the advertising
rlollars and pay their employees out of the advertising
dollars by inflating the cost per click as documented above.
The claim that their fees are only $69.00 is deliberately
misleading, decej-tful and false. They are profiting from the
advertising money after telling you the money is going
directly to the search engj.nes.

107. The Defendant(s) deliberately faj-led to disclose the
following in order for their scam to work,

1. The Defendant($) changed my phone number on thei-r
mirror image of my website.

2. The Defendant(s) failed to disclose that most all
of the advertising dollars \l/ere going to them and not a t,hird
party such as Google for the advertising as I was to1d.

' 108. Upon information and belief the Defendant(s) are in
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violation of Penal Law S460 ent,erprise cor:ruption.
S 460.10 Definitions.
The following definiticlns are applicable to thj-s article.

1. "Criminal act" means conduct constituting any of the
follo-vuing crimes, or conspiracy or attempt to corunit any of
the following felonies:

(a) Any of the felonies set forth in this chapterl
155.30, 155.35, 155.40 and ISS.42 relating to grand

larceny section 190.65 relating to schemes to
ciefr.aud; . . .

2. "Enterprise" means either an enterprise as defined
in subdivision one of section 175.00 of this chapter or
crimj-nal enterprise as defined in subdivj-sion thiee of this
section "

S 175.00 Definitions of terms,

The following definitions are applicable to this
article !

1. "Enterprise" means any entity of one or more
persons/ corporate or otherwise, public or private,
engaged j.n business, commercial, professional,
industrial, eleemosynary, social, politisal or
governmental activity,
3. "Criminal enterpr:ise" m€ans a group of persons

shar:ing a common purpose of ongagj-ng in Criminat conduct,
associated in an ascertainable structure distinct from apattern of cri_minal activity, and with a continuity of
existence, structure and cri.rninal purpose beyond the scope of
individual criminal incidents.

4. "pattern of criminal activity', means conduct
engaged in by persons charged j-n an enterprise corruption
count constituting three or morQ criminal acts that:

(a) were commiLt,ed within ten years of the
conmencement of the criminal action;

(b) are neither isolated incidents, nor so cl-osetyrelated and connected in point of time or circumstance
of commission as to consti-tute a criminal offense orcriminal transaction, as those terms are defined in
s€ction 40.10 of the cri.mj_nat procedure 1aw; and

(c) are eitherr (i) related to one another through
a conmon scheme nr plan or (ii) were committed,
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solicited/ requested, importuned or intentionally aicied
by persons acting with the mental culpability requiredfor the commission thereof and associAteO with or in thecriminal enterprise.

1"09. teitch in hj-s Affi-davit (Exh. 1) 1t41 states under oath:
Plaintiff craims that yodle, scot,t Long and r made

rintrue representations to him about how Yodle would conducthis advertising campaign and his claims that yodle
perpetuated some kind of scam are utterly false and haveabsolutely no basis in fact,

Fortunatefy, yodl.e had the recordings of my phone
conversat,ions with Plairrtiff to prove L.hat nis ifiims are nottrue; other wise, it would be only my word ag.aj_nst his. Therecordings, however, demonstrate irrefutablv that plaintiff 'sclaims are false and that he had no leqi-timite factual orlegal basis to bring this lawsuj_t.

The only thing Leitch is tetling the truth about is rhat
Yodle recorded all the phone conversati".ons. The phone

conversations, the contract., the e-maiIs, the transcripts, the
Defendants affidavits and Yodle's website (which the Defendants
convenj-ently failed to mentioned) all support my position .that

Yodle and the other Defendants are committing a multi-rnillion
dollar advertising scam.

110. Gordon in his affidavit (Exir. zj in ,T10 averss

Not.only do plaintiff's clai-ms in this lawsuit ignorethe reality of hor,* businesses operate, and presumably-how his
own business operates, but his claims contraO:-ct the terms of
t'he Contract that he signed and blatantty misrepresented thedetailed description that, Leitch gave him on how yodle and
t.he yodle advertising canpaign operate.

The response to Gordon's statement has alreacly been

documented though out this Affidavit and I did not mj-srepresenr
what Leitch either totd me or had me read on your website,

SETTLM{ENT OFTER

111" rn r€sponse to Mr. Rivchin's Affi-rmation (Exh. &), it
wa.s totally improper and unethical for Mr. Rivchin to have
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discussed the settlement, letter: I sent him in order to settle this
matter and discuss any other settlement discussions in t,his
matter. Mr. Rivchin requested t,hat, r send him a letter to settle
thi-s matter.

CPLR 4547 Compromise and offer:s to compromise.

Evidence of (a) furnishing, or offering or promising to
furnish, Ay (b) accepti_ngr or offering or p::omisinE to
accept, dtry valuable consideration in compromising or
attempting to compromise a claim which is disputed as to
either validity or amount of damages, sha1l he inarlmj-ssibte
as proof of liability for or inva.l"idity of the claim CIr the
amount of damages. Evidence of any conbuct or statement rnade
during compromise negotiations sfratt also be inadmissible,

obviously, Mr. Rivchin was trying to sandbag me and no

matter what r demanded, he wag going to use it against me. Mr.
Rivchin knows what he did was unethical and wrong. rt was also
improper and unethical for him to reference t,he tet,ter in Gordon's
response, Mr. Rivchin would nCIt have done this, if r was an

attorney.
112. Gordon in his Affidavit (Hxh" Z) states;

"17. rnstead of honoring his financial obligations to
Yodlen he concocted a lit,any of false allegat.ions andinitj-ated this lawsuit aEainst the Def€ndants, seeking t.o
recover $9q9'000, plus treble damages and punitj-ve damages

"-11 
allegedly arising out of a $z,z4T adveitising contractthat he breached, "

"20. Much to Yodle's astonishmentr or February !2, 20]-l"tPlaint,iff sent our attorney a rett,er demanding, in-exchangefor withdrawing his lawsuit, among other provisos, a lump sum
payment, of $5,000r000.00, pl-us an annual lifetjme annuit? of
$78,000.00 (Rivchj_n Afm.,. tf11)"

"21'- undoubtedly, plaintiff 's "demand," is as far fromreality as the allegations in his compla-int are from thetruth.

P.laintiff 's "demand" arld the fal.sity of the claims onhis cornplaint speak volumes as to his real motivation forthis lawsuit and the true purpose of his discovery demands""

"22. Based upon the foroEoinE, I respect,fully request
that the court grant the Defendant's Hotion for surnmary
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Judgment dismissing plaintiff 's complaintr graot attorneys'
fees and sanctions from and aqainst Plaintiff. and dismissplaintiff's Motion to Compel Discovery."

All this from Yod]e's Chief Financi.al Of f icer who

consistently contradicted hinself and made knowingly deceitful and

false statements in his affidavit.
113. Gordon in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. Z) states:
ti19. Plaintiff refused that offer, and when Defendants

retained Mr. Rivchin, he. too, contacted plaintiff and
offered to fu1ly refund plaintiff's money he had paid
Yod1e, and, again, plaintiff refused, i.n$j-sting that the
amount. was nclt " reasorlable, ,' t,hat, he wanted more
(Rivchin Afm. , n7). pl_aintiff would not rell- our
attorney how much money he wanted to settle the lawsuit.
rnstead, he sj-mpIy told Mr. Rivchj.n that yodle would be
paying a 1ot mofe in legal fees than {:he money it was
offering him (Rivchin Afm. $9).

contrary to Mr. Rivchin's Affirmation in lt6 and tTT, the
offers were not "reasonable" for the fraud, deceit and highly
illegal actions taken aEainst me by Yodle as documented herein.
There is more to this lawsui-t then just the 911638 as claimed by

Mr. Ri.vchj-n in'T8. A11 r am trying to do is have the discovery
Mr. Rj-vchin promised.

114. That after the court appearances ou'bside, Mr. Rivchin
asked me several times to make an offer or to send him one, which
r did.

Mr. Rivchin in tt16 states:
reinforced ny betief that the plaintiff's

discernj-ble claims had no legal merit, and at best, would
only support a $1r638.00 refund, assum-inE those claims had
any factual basis.

My claims do have a factual. basis as Mr. Riv'chin in itt7 of
his effirmation (Exh. 4) admitted that the Defendants were
illegally recording my phone calls and tracking my e-mails. Mr.

Rivchin is entitled to his CIpiniorl as to i,,/hat this case is worth,
I am also entitled to my opinion as to what this case is worth.
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Litigant.s can disagree and this is why we have jury t,rials for the
jury to decide what the case is worth if the parties cannot work

out a mutual figure that is agreeable to both of them.

This Affidavit should allay any concerns Mr. Rivchin may have

t,hat ny case has no merit, as I have shown a factuat basis for al]
of my allegations j-ncluding the defendants admitting that they
were recording my phone calls wit,hout my consent, illegally
interceptinE my e-mails, illegally operating a mirror image of my

website, il1egally charged my credit, ca.::d and yodl.e,s false
statements that they were going to lower my click costs and that
Yodle was not "pocketing" the clients money. r have addressed Mr.

Ri-vchin's concerns in tt16 of iris Affirmati_on"
r certainly have shown enough merit to my cornplaint for a

jury trial- to determine damages in this matter for all of the
il1ega1 actions taken against me by yodle and not just the glrd38

advert,ising fee the defendants are claiming"

CAI,CUI,ATI NG DAI4AGES

115. To address the issue of the g5/000,000.00 demanded.

FiEures need to be put. into perspective. yodle is going after
smal-l businesses and charging then" In my case, it was g750 per

month for advertising plus $69 per month maintenance fee for a

total of $819 per month for 3 months for a contract total of
$2,457 .

A person having revenue of $30,000 per year, the $2t457 would

be B'19? of their revenue, $40,000 it would be 6.L4zt 950,000 it
would be 4.91? and for $601000 it would be 4.Lz of t,heir revenue.

According to rnc. 500f which is on yodle's website and

referred to in Gordon's Affidavit (Exh" d) T3 proclaiming yodle

:.anks #35 on the 2010 Inc. 500 List. yodle has revenue of 45,9
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Million Dollars per year (Exh. l-3) . $2,457 is .00005t (2,457 +
45/9001000 = ,00005%) of Yodle's revenue, 6.14% of Yodle's r€venue

wotrld be $2r818!260 and 4.918 would be 92,253,69A.
116. Gordon j_n his sworn Affidavit (Axir, l) qT3 states!

"Yodle is a legitimate business which has been
conducting internet advertising for cli.ents since 2005 and
was recently honored by Inc. 500 Magazi-ne as being the 35th
fastest growing private business out. of 5,000 ranked
businesses, with a growth of nearly 61000? over the past
three years. Yodle, a leader in local online advertisinE, has
a team of approximately 425 employees ... "

In the April B, 2010 transcript (Def. Hxh. "C") Leitch
$tates;

page 10:
B: This shows obviously we know what we're doing, there's

over 21rOO0 live campaigns we have for our clients now,
and down here you have dj_fferent partnerships.

As Yodle is a pri-vate corporation, plaintiff requests that
this Court order Yodle to state who the individual.s are that own

Yodle, rnc., their address and the vrhat contacts they have with
the operation, past or present, of yodl_e Inc.

]-I7. Yodle, with revenue of 45.9 Million Dol"lars has revonue

One Thousand (11000) tj-mes more than someone whose business has a
revenue of $45r900. Accordj-nq to Leitch, yodle has 21",000

campaigns at $69 each is a total of $rt449,000 for maintenance

fees each month or $17r3881000 per year. with 425 employees this
averages out to a pay of $786.79 per uieek per ompJ_oyee" some

employees make a 1ot more and some employees make a lot less.
$45,900,000 $17,388,000 = 928,450f800. This is generared by

the Monthly Advertising Budget lree and other fees associated wi.th
it. Assuming Yodle rnarlcs up their cost por click 10 t.imes or a

markup of 1000U, ttris would mean that their cost would be

$2r851,200 leavinE a profit of $25,.660,800. Tiris does not include
the money in the "rolled over" accounts variety"
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1L8. Yodle defrauding a person out of, 92,451 with revenue of
F40,000 would be the same as Yodle defrauding a person wj-th

revenue of 45.9 million out of $2,818,260" In both cases j_t is
6.I42 of their i-ncome.

Yodle defrauding a person out of $?,457 rsith revenue of
$501000 would be the same as yodle defrauding a person with a

revenue 45.9 Million Dollars out of $2r253n690. rn both cases it
is 4,91t of their income.

fhis is compari.ng apples to apples" fhe $2,81.8'260 sounds

like a. Iot of money and is a lot of money, buL so is g2r457 to a

person making $40.000 per year. This is only .00005% of yodle's

revenue" It is peanuts to Yodle, but 21,000 peanuts add up"

Taking .000054 of a person earninE g40,000 would be g2.00 and

for a person earning $50f000 it would be 92.50. To $omeone earning

$50,000, $2.50 is not a lot of money, but g2t4S7 j-s.

A person with revenue of $50,000 per year being defrauded of
$2t457 is 4.92 of their revenue. I asked for a }east 99001000

which is 1.8% of Yodle's revenue. yodte had no probtem j-n

attempting to defraud me of $2,457 which is not a lot of money to
Yodle, but it is a 1ot of money to me. f asked for 1.9? of their
revenue, whj-ch on a percentage basis, is way less then the 4? to
6t what Yodle tried to defraud me of" fhe 95,000,000 was 10.9? of
Yodle's so called declared revenue.

119. fhe i-ssues before the Court encompa$s more t,han just the
$2,457. The issues encompass the illegal record.inE of my phone

conversations, iIlegal interception of my voice messages, j-llegal
making of a srirror j-mage of my websiten i-llegaI interception of my

e-mails , their deU-berate viol-ation of ths Contract and so f orth.
120. The Defendants are requesting the court to grant them

attorney fees and sanctions in this matter" Based upon the fact,
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that Mr. Rivchin asked for and was granted several extensions a.nd

the voluminous amount of paperwork his firm has created in this
matter, hj-s firm has probably between 150 and 250 hours involved
in this case, if not more. Upon information and bel-ief Mr. Rivchin
charges $500.00 or more for his billable hours. niguring 9300.00
per hour would mean an attorney bill of between $45,000 and

$75,000. This r^iould be from 90? to well ov€r a 100? of my revenue.

They are 'asking the court to possibly grant them more than I t.ake
in

On the other hand, the 5 mj_llion is only LA.z per cent of
Yodle's declared revenue.

IzL. What is Yodle's main target? people with a small
busj-ness who cannot afford to hire an attorney when they have been

defrauded by Yodle. Yod1e's sales pitch is sllck and well.

orchestrated, but deceitful, misleading and false. Just as their
stat,ements were in each Defendant's Affidavit and the Defendants

made knowingly deceitful, misleadinE and false sta.Lements as

documented herein.
The $500.00 to $5,000 pIus, they are defrauding the client,

it woul-d cost the cli-ent tens of thousands of doltars to hire an

attorney to bring an action against yodle. upon information and

belief, it is Yodle's policy to defraud small businesses under

$101000 as they know it would cost the business person more in
attorney fees than the $21000 to $10,000 they were defrauded of. r
know, f have a well over 200 hours already invested in this
matter, even at a $150.00 per hour, it wourd have cost me over

$301000.00 for an attorney. r can not. afford to hire an attorney
to fight this, yet. yodle with their 45.9 M.j-Ilj-on Doll-ars can

easily afford to hire top law firms to intimidate small business

owners by overwhelming them with paper work, knowing in most cases
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the smalr business owner will give up as they do not know how to
respond and/or are unable to answer the paperwork and they cannot
afford an att,orn€y.

Yodl-e is arrogant, greedy and prays upon the smatl business
owner by defrauding them and then trj_es to bul1y them to drop t,he

matter by demanding attorney fees, sanct-i-ons and th€ sort. They

use their 45.9 Mj-llion Dollars to bullyo defraud and take
advantage of the small business owner trying to better his
business.

Now, take into account that yodle i.s defrauding small
business owners out of tens of rnill-ions of dollars of their hard

earned money by there deceptive, rnisleadj-ng and false sales
presentat,j-ons and illegal actions. usually, punitive damages are
lot more than compensatory damaEes. rn this case, yodle illegally
recorded my phone conversations, illegal.ly intercep.ted by e-mails,
illega11y made a mj-rror image of my website, lied about lowering
my cost per click and has made several other misleadinq, deceitful
and false statements in their affidavits.

722. Mr. Rivchin in his Affirmatj-on (Exh" 4) states!
When plaintiff served his second set of Discovery

deinands, before even responding to Defendants'
Interrogatories and Notice to Produce Documents in january,
2011, Yodle reviewed the recordings of plaintiff's
conversations wit,h Mr. leitch to confi-rm the details of their
conversations because Plaintiff's account of the phone calls
was so di-fferent from Mr. Leitch's.

Those recordj-ngs conf:j..rm that may of the "scam"allegations in the Complai-nt were false, ancl that plaintiff
brought fhis lawsuj,t and has caused Defendants to incur
substant,ial legal expense knowing that the grounds for his
"gcam" claim were false"

rt j-s interesting that Mr. Rlvchin, never makes any mention
of reviewing Yodle's website. Further, the recording clearry
demonstrates that it is Yodle who is runninq a multi-million
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dollar advertising "scam".

In surTu[ary, all of the above clearly shows that Yodle is to
advertising what Burnie Madoff was to investments.

123. Mr. Rivchin in his Affirmatj-on {Exh. 4) referred to many

cases that I have been involved j-n. Xnowing these cases have

absolutely nothing to do witir this case it was hi"qht.y unethical
for Mr. Rivchi-n to include them in his Affirmation and as Exhihit,
"L" and 'M" of the Defendant's Exhibits" That this was meant for
the sole purpose of character assassination. I request that the
COurt Order that Exhibits 'tl,!r and rrMtr containing these cases be

ordered removed from the exhibits.
I24. That as Mr. Rivchin has specifJ-cally adnj-tted that the

defendants track my e-mails and recorded my phone conversat,ions, I
woul.d request that the Court Order the defendants to answer the
following questions:

1. State specifically what yodle has does with the
recordings they made of rny conversations,

2. State specifically why yodle continued to record my

phone conversations untj-l July 21. 2010 after being served on

July 6, 2010 and agreeing to comply with the Court's Order t,o
Show Cause dated June L4, 2010.

3. State specif icalI.y how long yodl_e keeps this
information on their server(s).

4. state whether Yodle has made a transcription of the
recordings of my phone conversatj-ons.

a. If yes, state specifically what yodle has done

with these transcripts.
I25. I have been informed by t,he Court that if I need a

subpoena' I must give notice to the Defendants' attorney and yet
' they have no obligation to inform me prior to issuing a subpoena,
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thus they have more rights than f do in t.his suj_t.

RELIET REQUESfED:

126" rhat Defendant's Exhibit's 'L'!r and 'rM. be ordered
removed from the Defendant's Exhihi.ts.

Lzl. That the Defendants be order not to transcribe any of my

phone conversations that they i11egally recorded of me.

128. That the Def endants be ordered to answe:r the
-inte::rogatories in 1t3.24 above,

I29. That yodle produce a copy of the "GoToMeeLing"

presentation.

130. That yodle provide a copy of its viebsite.
131. That Yodle be ordered to an$wer i:he guestj-ons j-n this

Affidavit concerning the "ro11 over" of cl-ient funds in ii40,
1'32. f requ€st that this Court order that the Defendant($)

are to notify me of the person or entj-ty that they i-rrtend to
sutrpoena and the reason for the subpoena at least 10 days before
they issue any subpoena in this matter.

133. That the Defendants be required to answer all of the
questj-ons that I demanded to be answered .in my first set of
rnterrogatories, ffiy Second Set of Interrogatories and j-n ny Demand

to Produce.

I34. That Defendant vodle provide copies of all billing
statements for the period of April 8f 2010 to July 31, 2010 for
makedivorceeasy.net from Google@, yahoo!@, Bing*, AoL@, and.

Ask.com@.

135. That, yodre be ordered provi-de the names of the
indlviduals who are the owners or shareholders of yodle, Inc., and
giving their address and the what contacts t:hey have with the
operation of yodle, Inc. both past and present,
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136. That Defendant yodle be ordered to produce Michael
Gordon, chief Financial officer of Google. for a deposition and

for trj-al to gi-ve testj:nony concerning his position and h.is

Affidavit that was submitted to this Court.
L37. That the Court declare that r have documented sufficient

evidence to proceed with this Lawsuit.
138. That the Court declare that I have clearly shown that

there are j-ssues of fact that need to be determined by a jury.
139. That the court reject and dismiss the Defendants $otion

tc: Dismiss.

. 140' fhat the court reject the Defendants Lej-tch and Long'st
argument of lack of personal jurisdiction over them pursuant, to
CPLR R3211 ( 11 ) (e) .

WIIEREFORE, your deponent prays for an order disrnissing the
Defendant(s) Motion to Di-smiss and directing the Defendant(s) to
conply with both my first set of Interrogatories and Second Set of
rnterrogatories and my Notice to Produce, granting the relief
requested above and for such other and further retief as this
Court may deem just and proper.

Charles E. Collins fII
108 Brunswi-ck Road
Troy, New York 12180
( 518 ) 274-0380

Sworn to before me t,his
23rd day of l{oy, 2011

BPIAN J, MORINI
UOTARY PU'I.IC.sIATE OF NEW VOFK

- No. OlMO62S3d3e
Ouollfisd In RenEseloor Coun,ly

My Commlrrlon !.rplrrt DccrmDar 27; 20tf


